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Here is the English translation of Srimad Bhagavad
Gita, S. D. M. Edition, a long-felt want supplied now. It
can in no way.be denied that the meaning of each and
every ~loka will be It grea;t eye-opener to one and all. The
obviousness of this rendering, in spite of very many exist.
ing translations, should be thus patent. That the words
used in the Gita possess occult significance and not merely
of the common-place type should be self·evident t having
regard to the high station of the Guru and the Disciple in this
Holy Discourse. And it is very fortunate that these profound
significances are revealed to us through the commentaries
of Suddhacharyas, of whom Sri Hamsa Yogi is the latest.
This rendering in English brings out these vital signifi
Mnces in respect of concepts of fundamental value. 'rhe
dynamic philosophy of Buddha Dharma, the theme of
this Great Discourse, gives us the necessary intelligent
direction in the performance of actioning, the . selfish met
hods of which pursued in the present day have 'brought
in untold miseries to the world. Not only to release our
selves from the meshes of such pernicious a.ctioning, but
also to eleva te us, and focus our attention to the Great
Goal-,-Brahm is,th.e essence of this superb Teaching. In
that grand means-Yoga, in respect of thought, word, deed,
and spirit, rests the secret of salvation. Let us be profited
by its study and get into its practice always.
In completing this great task, Sri R. Vasudeva Row has
fulfilled the announcement made by Swami Subrahmanya.
nanda (Dr. Sir B. Subrahmanier) years ago, and the Publisher

,
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vi
·considers himself fortunate in being privileged to
this to pass now.

bring

Some may desire to translate this in the various lang~
nages in this country and also abroad. Those wishing to do
so may get into correspondence on this head with the Direc
tor. The right to translate this in the Spanish is vested
with Brother Vajra Yogi Dasa (Benjamin Guzman V.),
Casilla 1571, Santiago-de-Chile, South America.
This is the fourth tract published by the Suddha
Dharma Mandalam Association, which hopes to bring out,
from time to time, more publications dealing with the
philosophy and teaching of Suddha Dharma.
That this Book may go forth into the world and provoke
sufficient thought in one and all and also fulfil its role as
the illuminating lamp of knowledge to those very ml1ny
known and unknown aspirants on the great path, so as to
enable them approach in close contact with the Divinity
Incarnate-Bhagavan Sri Mitra Deva, when He publicly
appears about the year 1941, is the whole.hearted prayer
of the humble Publisher~

'The Buddha Dharma Office. ")
Mylapore, Madras,
~
31st October, 1939.
)

T.M, JANARDANAM.

Editor, "The Buddha Dharma" &
Director, B. D. M. A88ociation.

FOREWORD
The Suddha Dharma Mandalam Edition of Sri Bhagavad
·Gita has been before the public for, the past two decades,
and, as such, it needs no introduction afresh. It was first
published by the late Dr. Sir. S. Subrahmanier and the late
Pandit K. '1'. Sreenivasucharya; they were enabled to do so
by some of t;ho li:lders of the Suddha. Dharma Mandalam,
who graciously secured for the purpose the Manuscript ()f
this Text, along with those of other philosophic works, in
Their safe keeping, from the archives of Suddha Kosha in
the Maha Guha in Northern India, known to a few among
us. The many books, which have followed its first
publication, throw a flood of light on the philosophy of
Suddha Dharma, of which, it is claimed by the Elders.
the Gita. is the best and most complete exposition extant.
Its philosophy and teaching present a distinctive orient.
ation and exercise a compelling influenoe. To the earnest
reader it opens a rich field for investigation; to those, who
would fain follow its lucid lead, it furnishes not only a
workable hypothesis of life, but provides with a positive
guidance, revealing certain criteria for spiritual progression
and uplift.
The ant.iquity of this Text is evident from the fact
that more than thirty commentators have based their
learned commentaries on it; from' whose works Hamsa
Yogi (fifth century A. D. i.e. prior to the three Aoharyas of
the Vedanta school) makes elaborate quotations in his own
monumental commentary, of which the Upodhghata and
that of the first two chapters have oe,en published - the
rest awaiting publication. Besides, quite a number of
books, such as Pranavarnava, Sanatana Dharma Deepika,
Khanda Rahasya, Yoga Rahasya, Swarodaya Rahasya,
Adhyatma Ratnarnava,land many others make extraots from
the Gita, quoting chapter and verse as found and occurring
in this Text. Also the authority of the Suddha system of
Philosophy is amply borne out not only by the united
consent of them all but even by the intrinsic exoellence of
its utter catholicity and singular free,dom from seotarian
"

f
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and class bias of any kind whatever. It is needless to say
that an honest study of it will stimulate in the reader in
tensive research, finally inclining him to take to its practice.
It may be noted that, generally, angry denunciations and
hasty judgments and conclusions are only the necessary
outcome of an ill-conceived approach and fa,natical out
look, or may even emerge from an irresponsible,
narrow, or sophistically warped mentality. Exhibition
of such phenomenon is happily rare now, though
by no means absent,. and these cannot seriously in.
fluence any ardent reader - nay, these may even forcibly
react, tending to induce in him, as is often the Gase, a
deeper admiration, interest and faith in respect of what.
is thus unreasonably assailed. Be that as it may - let.
us be content to read to know, and, thereafter, know to
read, and act.
The I;jlders of Suddha Dharma lVlandalam reckon
that over one hundred. and thirty centuries have elapsed
since the occurrence of the eventful Mahabbaratn 'War, on
the first day of whose waging, the Great COllllsel was
delivered to Arjuna by thc Lord on the battle.field of
Kurukshctm. The age of the Gita, also has thus to be
synchronised. with it accordingly.

based on the plan of the sacred Gayatri - a plan followed'
in the construction of Mababharata, Ramayana, and other
works of note. In the Gita proper, an asterik has been
placed at the top of a verse in everyone of the twenty.
four chapters; it is held that the verse so ma,rked constitutes
the essence of that particular cha,pter; such a verse is
called the Sameekarana Sloka (~l=f')~{lJlm) in the com
mentaries.

In the rendering of this Text into English, the
original significance of.words and expressions in the verses,
as set forth in the Mahabharata generally, and in the
Anugita in particular, have been carefully followed as is
the practice in all the said commentaries; and all possible
care has been taken to preserve the spirit of the Original
Discourse.
The Text comprises twenty-six chapters, with seven
hundred and forty-five slokas in the aggregate; as such,
this is known in this literature as " Samagra Gita" ~'fJ:l' ~fToT ;.
and the twenty-four chapters, the second to the twenty,.
fifth (both inclusive), are' deemed Gita proper; the first
and the last or twenty-sixth chapter relate to the analytiC
(Vyashti-(~~) and the synthetic(Samashti-~I=I~)'
aspects of the Pranava (~) respectively; the whole is

.Now, that the whole human family has met - thus
it has never been ill the previous epochs of the world's
history - it is the hope of the lVlembers of the Buddha
Dharma Mandala, which has large groups of average and
advanced following, that, by the public advent of
Bhagavnn Mitra Deva, an Avatar of Bhagavan Narayana,
in or about 1941, a fresh impetus will be administered to
the world, giving it as a whole a spiritual uplilt of con
siderable momentum. It is said that, in the anticipa.
tion of this holy Advent, the philosophy and the tenching
of the Suddha Dharma Mandalam has been promulgated, in
order that humanity, for whose benefit is the great Ava~ar,
may respond in consonance to His Mission, which is cal
culated to vouchsafe for us abiding weal and blessedness,
here and hereafter.

R. VASUDEVA ROW,

Pre8ident, S. D. M. A88ociation.
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-THE SEVEN-VERSED GITA
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CHAPTER I-THE GENESIS OF THE. GITA

ffi'sffi

I
25-23

~q ~uT ~ ~~hu~ +lR'a' I

(RS'{~T~H~r ~mf~Q ~~ me~~ =m.?qa~, II 25 -- 24

7.

SRIMAD BHAGAV AD' CITA

I

~n:rqo:~m q~rf.:r :]llq~ \I

6.

I .;;, em: &'tqt+lffl-+~) m-fu~: I

I

~i1m it ~m ~cit ~ilr ~ U:~~ II
5.

I~~~T~I

2- 3

II

::,. ~.

4.

2- :2

~~'e"n:r{;qR:-~ J:irnt ~~Ur ~~ '"

at~ ~ ~~lq+qr ~1itl'fm J:if ~:

~rn~A

ri~ ~~~ ~f ~~(~q: I
JI'Ill'!fif: qfO~qf~ feh;t~~~_~;w.r II ~ \I
[ ~.

&'t~'t6T(:J+I'JlT~~~: I

~~~~ Slr~T~+I't;q-..m+;q-: ~~ I]

Dhritarashtra said

25-25

"'Reference may be made to Sri Hamas Yogi's elaborate mention
.on this head in his commantary-Upodhghata.Page 212.214.

1. On the Dharmi(} field, upon the field of
Kuru, leagued, war-minded, what did my kith, as
also the Pandavas, do, 0 Sanjaya ~

SRI BHAGAVAD GITA

2

(Summary of the theme of Bhagavad Gita i.e., the
transcendenoe of Suddha Dharma over Daiva (Atmeeya)
and Asura (Prakrita) Bhavas-Daiva Bhava leading to
'suoh transcendenoe).

*

mmJl'r-I: ~ ~~ ~: ~~ :,:r.of~~ II ~ II

qt 9 'U~e{r-fteii ~ ~~;:r~{ I

o~itfit ~ iifm ~ QT~: I '
W~ ~~~~ ~~ ~mtfil~~rn~iiTt II \S II

atfqT~5Q'EI"4:tj ~ ~if~~Q. It "< II
~~ai q'tO@j9;SlI UnJlI'6lttr JI'~cr1 ~~ I
~ ~~ (fe{ ~~ ..f hrffl II ?t II

~h:f ~(<fi ~ ~~~(('il

~{{TlfU1'( ~~~ ;:r~m I

I

q:qra kq~ett4i ;r~ +iTJ:lTftr~~o~ II ~ II.
~

f"o.

~e(~ t(~r+ntTq'e{r~~;

~q:ritcHftr{JW=g ~; ~~

Q;CI

it 1\ "

~ir enmn:rr~ +1'T'*I': m~ JI'~ II ~ II
~ ~~o:~ !Pi~~: fq(f{Jl'&: I
N

•

r"-

~~

~

•

0

m~ ~o;'~;n 5€J': iif~ ~\;JH !:I'O{qq'T"I:. II -.. II

I

II

[ 2-6. The mark of a perverted disoiple e.g. Duryo dhana,
the disciple, ordering Drona, the Guru. ]

Sanjaya

:1'"

(?;~UT~-aFffiT~~~q~~~ci'-~r ~ II ]

aTm~: ~~~m ~m: iiilPdiictTSifefh:{ I

~~-

:;:r

3

5. "Therefore, even all ye, stationed firmly
in7your respective charge, do yet guard Bhishma
in all manner."

'{ ,-Q,. ~~~~i\'t

[~-'-\ ~'!-Rt!;1f-(?;~ I]

;r,...
w;r~.::!

CHAPTER THE FIRST

•

said~

2. Seeing, thereat, the army of the Pandavas arrayed forth for battle, royal Duryodhana,
bidding to his side Acharya (Drona), bespake
these words
3. "Behold, 0 Master, this powerful
army
\
of the sons of Pandu, marshalled (even) by the
son of Drupada, thy talented pupil;
'4. "That army of ours commanded by
Bhishma seems inefficient; while this .' army of
theirs seems efficient, marshalled by Bhima ;

[6-9. The mark of aspirants who have reaohed the
.Mahatma level, consisting in the recognition of the
.advent of Avataras, e.g., Bhishma. ]
I

6. " To which,. Shantanava (Bhishma), the
Yogi, heartful with' joy, spake loudly thus
," Sri Krishna (the Lord) is deeplya,ttached to
;the righteous Pandavas.
7. '" I fear, 0 great King~ as such; le~ peace
be made (by thee) with the Pandavas';being self
·controlled, share the earth's sovereignty with
. (thy) mighty cousins;
..
8. "Ignoring the divine Nara and Narayana'
(Arjuna and Krishna as su91:l). thou mayst come
to grief." 0 King (Dhritarashtra), so saying, thE}
,great Bhishma, the son of Shantanu,

,5
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,.

9. rrhe aged grandsire of the Kurus,.(and}
of high ,prowess, sounded aloud, lion-like, the
war-conch, thus cheering him (Dury.odhaua). '
i

*

[

The Blessed Lord said-

*

~ 0 ~r~ft-~~r~~-~-~~-aT~rif~ I ]

(fa: ~oo ~~a:i ~'fi~~f:
-~

(OI«w!lr~tr~

(01

[

I

,~

~1&.\~g~~IS+m~ II _~o II

[10. Indiscipline in the Kaurava Army, in ~hat there
was an absence of sequential blowing of horns. ]

10. Then (from Kaurava side) blared forth.
simultaneo?sly conches and kettle-drums, tabors
and ox-horns; and (their) sounding was tumul
tuop.s.
[ , ~ _, ~

~~~~ ~~( ~ ~q~ I '
~::Jii('B'I ~T~i~ <ti1;u1T Ef""'i(+t~ef.~ II ~ t II
m+f'Nf~~-

, ~~ m:mit ~JlTJrTn:r~ ~: I
q'U~'l ~r ~~tir~'T~ II t~ II

[ 11.12. The mark of Mahacharyas consists in conferring,
of their own accord, initations on aspirants, without
waiting for the latter to go to them therefor. Here Lord
Krishna to 'Arj una. ] ,

11. Sri Krishna, the Lord, viewing tha
army of Duryodhana, ready for battle, spake to
Arjuna, intent on his weal-

~ ~ -: ~ ~CR=rT?fI~~"-~~-,~<{~~: I ]

'~~-

','

,

'

.. ,'

~~s~:"~~€I(~~iI -4T~ ,I, ,

at~~ur(,QT~: ~)~+tT«' ~T~:' I(~' II
",
'"
.

:at~~-

~ m't(~iI(~' atl"if +I'''~~IR=tf.t I , '
~ 'liI'W; ~W; ~ 'liwlfqfi~ II ~~ II
,+n{OfirW; ~g+<t ~w;wn:iT~ ~ I .

*

~t;:l';:."~~-~~ aTl~ a'~ ~~1~~1

' "

12.. "0 thou. of great arms, stationed on the
'battle-front, intone, thou, the Hymn of Durga,
with pure intent, for thevanquishment of the
foe-men.." ,
,"

/I

,,'

:qfu~:qq~ ~+~ arMiJ1' ~fUrf.t II ~''\ II, , /
~Tqf.{ H«T+nit /'fiQW;feNlit ~ I , " , :i ,',
fu~u"'e:r~'t i(P1M~~d' II,~~ II
,;.
~~~~~ (Of'fii€la"h'etrfijUr I
: ;'",1,
if)qo:~~ ~it if~fT)~~)~ II ~\9 II
. ,

~~Wt ,f.f;:4" ~'fif'efi ~~ I , ' " , l
~~ ,q:;)"h!!igif~S~;~~Ul~~i II;
", "
~it ~i~~,.<tiliOT~~+J~fif I, ,"
i' i!

~~m:rr~ fet~QT($',~~f~ ~mS~g a:1I ~~II':J:

, ~a:~fu"«T~trit ~f!luiT ~T~a:R=rI', . 0 : , , ; 1
~~;nt-('~ f.t('~' :em~it lI~o II :: '. k. '.
': 1~S;{~~.lf~rm:T~rq'~~'I" :, ,,,
~~sna~mJfu?J;if <fii;:~R=rf.r1l ~~W:' : i i
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CHAPTER THE FIRST

~R:: ~m ~ ~ tfirnT-l€t«(Elal t
msfr *rRRIT :;;r (l'QI' ~ ~ II :(:( It
. , tfi~~ ~ +l'65a~ :;;r I
~ ~ ~ ~:ij: w.rR:r ~'if~li( II :(~ It 
~ ~ ~)~ :;;r ;rp:n tft: ~')~~q :;;r I .
~~ mlTqffi ~q ~Tfer:ft -${;fi' ('I'QI' II :(~ II
gfq: ~~'im'l:1m~~~~fifqN;ft I
~~'1""f ~~<::<ir cfl~~· m:;;m:.tt:H:(to, II
~!F'TSR=r ~ "~fct ~:itifl ..d(kJIiIT I

, 15. I bow unto Thee, o Thou Bestower of
high wisdom and prosperity; my salutations to
Thee, 0 Whirler of eternity's wheel; Thou Diety
of wholesome wrath; and high'! Despoiler of
adverse emotioning, I bow; great Deliverer from
all perils through truthful -seeking; and Thou
who clost ever majntain the vow for the world's
exal tation.
16. To Thee also to whom all worship is
due; 0 Thou Energy of action leading to
Paramatmabhava; Thou who dost inspire all
action to overcome unspiritual opposition ; Con~
queror Thou, bestowing mastery in battle; and
Fulfiller of aspirants' endeavour; Thou Goddess
of world's weird mystery; and Thou' who art
followed ever by seekers of wisdom, devotion,
and rightful action.
-,
17. Thou who dost wield mightily weapons
invincible; and dost own great arms of holy pro..
wess; Thou, too, akin unto the Omnific Power
and Conferrer of the world's weal; Thou ancient
Terror of iniquitous design ;-as also Thou the In
dweller of the heart of Yogins, throbbing :with
divine raptur~.
18. 0 Thou, Reveller ever in the death of
self-centred passioning; Thou manifesting in the
heart's ether, dost, with thy fiame, burn to ashes
the impediments of separativeness; Thou GiveI,"'

~

+lq-g it f.t~ (t«~~W

II :(,,,

[13-26. Invocation of and - initiation into Brahma·.
Shakti! ~eedful for all functioning. ]

Sanjaya said-

,

13. Thus counselled by the 'Divine. Knower'
Vasudeva, Arjuna, descending from the' chariot~_
with hands joined in prayer, inton~dthe chant
on the battle-field.
Arjuna said

14. Salutations to Thee, 0 Thou, high
Leader of the Adept-Hierarchy; Revealer of syn
thetic wisdom; 0 Thou, presiding in the Mandara,.
(the sacred, plexus between eye-brows); Virgin..
Vanquisher of dark desires; Thou holy Energy
of action; and mighty Force converging all
.' objective functioning; 0 Thou Diety, Bestower'
of all beneficient weal; as also Thou whom aIll
evil doth fear, and righteousness adores.

8
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CHAPTER 'l'HE FIRST

, of 'holy discrimination;' 0 Thou conferring
jubilation'in the minds of devotees; I bow to
Thee; 0 Thou enabling all aspirants to harmonis
,ed aotion; Thou lover of holy battle.
19.' 0 Thou Spirit of all austerity; and
Sustainer , of' life's animation;' Thou great
Radiance; 'Directress' of evolutionary processes;
Divine .Queller of wicked intents; 0 Thou
whose look flame-like kindles selfless ideation;
and Thou who dost bestow thesynth~tic know":
ledge unto thy followers; 0 Thou with eye that
blasts ill motives of action; unto Thee,I salute.

20. 0 Thou Goddess of Omnipresent
wisdom and Revealer of the sublime dharma; Ins
pirer of joy,.engendering action; Thou Almighty
Power; Thou Conferrer, fire-guised,of,all pros
perity ; 0 Thou Resider of the triple region of
.$}onsciollsness (Mal~at, Manas..a nd Indriya).
21.' 0 Thou 'supreme among all sciences;
Thou from whom emanates the wakeful trance
in:the bodily vehicles of meditating aspirants;
Thou who dost engender the light of initiation,
and the cult of the Synthetic Science
, of the Ab.
solute (Yoga Brahma 'Vidya); Thou the grand
Dispellerof obstacles to fulfillment; and Thou
the residing Energy in the tangle of micro-and
.!
q'
macrocosm.
i'

r'
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22. 0 Thou Goddess who instils the link to
the shining hosts; as also to the as~emblage' of
the Manes; Thou Diety of the mystic sounds;
Thou the Synthesising Energy to the· ultimate
. Purusha ; Thou Goddess of learning'and creation;
Thou supreme Yoga Devi' inspiring .divine wis
dom and Mother of Vedas; .and Thou, art also
named Diety of deliverance; ,
., ,
23. 0 Thou' Goddess that resides within'
and without, presiding over the external and
internal evolutionary processes; Thou that dost
abide eternally in the primal plexus (Kundali);
Thou dost overcome the infernal foes.
24. 0 Thou Goddess lea,ding to the destruc
tion of all pride; and the Leader from darkness
to light; as also, Thou the Energy, directing to
the fulfillment of the spiritual (Hreem.Bhuva
neshwari) and temporal (Sreem-Lak~hmi) func
tioning; Thou inspiring, the" aspirants· with the
knowledge of the period, auspicious for a.ttaining
their respectivea,spirations; as also, 0 Thou
radiant witbbenefic effulgence; T40u ,Splendour
of the Lord seated
in' the ' heart
of the':, .':_.:)':
cosmic
Sun;
. "
,
1:
and Bestower of life to the worlds. .' ,
25. Thou who through. divinewi~d~m dost
evoke in the heart, of the aspirant l,thf2) joy of
great peace;. ':L'hou whofillest his mind, with
loveful devotion; Thou who, unfolding, dost

10

enable him to fulness of action; Thou who art
the illumination in his Yogic trance; Thou
who dost enter spark-like through the force-cur.
rents of Ida and Pingala (Suryanadi and Chan.
dranadi) of the, Initiate and dost nourish the
light; Thou art the image (embodiment) of
spiritual achievements (Ashta siddhis) ; Thou art
invoked by all the Adept.Hierarchy for the effec
, .tive fruition of their performance.
26. 0 Great Goddess, Thou art invoked by
me, being purified of heart through the grace of
initiation; let victory ever, through Thy grace t
accrue to me on the battlefield.

all

*

[

en :;;.r ~({ :aq~ :;;.r ~

27. 'Thereafter, the Goddess, always . with,
love to humanity, knowing the devotion' of
Partha (Arjuna), spake (to him), stationed in the
sky, in the very presence of the Lord
28. " 0 Pandava, thou shalt overcome (thy)
adversaries even in short time; because thou
art the invincible Nara, " 'ever . helped byNarayana.
"
29.' ',e Thou art~ by nature, unconquerable
by enemies in battle, and evenso by. Indra, the
wielder of (the great weapon) Vajra". Having
80 said, She (the Goddess)" the ,Conferrer of
boons, vanished immediately.

'*'

if~Q. II ;jjqil;q6qon~~;r) ~

iJT~:;;.rIJ

~~

','

Sanjaya said

~19·~q" if~~;:~~~~~r~r~ ~Ur.:r ~Cf ~ I

..'tfrif;rr~

u'
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(1'0: ~ fct~ +r~ JWt6l,*~(!51 I
~q'f:;;r mi'irO:'!((l:Uitd: R:~' II ~\9 II
~~iSI' g CfiT~ :4JS\;:j{~R:r ~ I
'"
iR'E(614'1R:r :i~I:' ",1(I~ijl~'Tqen;r.
II ~~ II
\i\~~ ~rourl1lRr ~WI: ~ I ,
~~615,*iSI'l ~ ~ II ~Q.'II
!>..

( 27.29. The characteristio of a Mahasiddha.Mantra; by
meditation on which the aspirant achieve,s the aim without
the necessity of other rites, such as Japa, Roma"
Tarpana, etc. ]

[ 3, 0_3, 'i ~m:r;rt ~~-~nl~:

I]

it~;:r ~ iRO{H:l~Ulliq{ I
TJJT ~~: ~ q'O:g6ltilli4F1: II'~O II

aiSI'

~~

ma-: 1lFlT~(if' if: ,Wt~ q'Rr: I

~'Qii~d': ~~)~: ~'E(fffi~: II ~~ II

[30.31. The' 'mark' of ,a Mah~tma as characterised by·
Sanjaya.] ,
',',
- " , '"
,:
'

'SO. Thy sons of wicked intent,'af:! also the'
rest (of the' Kauravas) subjected to!'Duryo~
dhana's influence, through ignorance, know not
the sage and divine 1'wins, Nara and Narayana.
(Arjuna and Krishna); ,

~I2
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31. Where Dharma is, there be "themani
'festing 'radiance, glory of Shakti, as also the
immanent Yoga Shakti, the' triple protective
Energy and its science, Gnana-Shakti and·. its
science; whence Dharma is thence is Krishna;
:whence Krisna. is, thereb,e victory.

'*'

[~~-~I!I ~f~'liTR-~7.f~~-~-Sfit:l-Pcr~T~]
ffif:

~~~~~.ffi" "~m ~~ f~(f~ I
:,.

~':"

~:qr1J:ser~ ~1:fl ~~ ~: II ~~ II
Q1'~o:t W:I:{T~~TI ~~ ~,,~: I
q~q~ ~'CJ:I'~ ~m~ +f~ 'liii)~: II ~~ II '
at;:r~ir mIT w~m~ ~fufW:; I

~~'€t~~€4~ ~m~~q~~ II ~~'II
~ Q(llISl41'€t": fu~it '61' ~~: I
'"l~ fa~lnl ~~~~:mt': II ~~ II
~ :,.
~...c:::
. .
~'1'l!.1 S{r~ '€t"~;~I~cftq~ I .';;.

-.

~ ~~: ~r;:'.{"'11; 'l~<f1l~~
'€t"
~nIDutf~fir '""';;q....~'P"I'1(..".q(J)

mit

.

1\ ~~ II

~ ~f~l ~ ~T oq~or.u:~\9 ,II
[32.37.' Discipline in the Pandava Army. ]
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32. Then, stationed in the g~ea~~hariot,
.:yoked to white steeds,,; M~dhava . (Krish~a), a8
also Pandava (Arjuna), sounded forth {t4~ir)two
divine ponches. "
.
!"1: ",
33.,Hrishikesa ,(The •.Lord), squnded ,the
conch Panchajanya; Dhan.anjaya '(Arju:j1a) i ,the

great conch, Devadatta; 'V,rikodara (Bhima). of
foe-compelling prowess, the conch. Poundra;
34. The sovereign Yudhisthira, son· .of
Kunti, (sounded) ,. the conch, Anantavijaya; and
Nakulaand, Sahadeva blew respectively their
conches, Sugosha and Manipushpaka;' "
35. The King of Kasi (~enares), the great
arch-warrior, Sikhandi. the mighty hero, Dhri
shtadyumna and Virata, and the unconquered
Satyaki;
36. Drupada and the sons of Droupadi, as
also the mighty-armed son of Subhadra (Abhi
manyu)-all these, one after the other, sounded
their respective conches, 0 King.
37. This. sounding (of the conches) struck
terror in the hearts of the sons of Dhritarashtra,
reverberating fulsome throughout (the spaces.
of the earth and the heavens).

*

[ ~ ~-"\~ otrCR=lT7.fT'Ii~fOt ~07.f~-f.{:qH':-~i

at~ ~~m-r. ~
'2

I]

oqra<1!al-r. m\q~: I

~ ~'€f"+11ra- ~~;q Ql~: II \~ II
w:tfl~'ltl (fGJ ~~ ~q~ I

~~~;:r~~~~ <~ ~rtF.r it~ II \'<.11
~rmer~st qr~~ I

~w.n ~ ~~Ri~~it II ~o n

=~~

.... -=.-=---...--....- .,."',-......
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it~e':U'll"liI~~S~ ~ ~S?r '9J1l aldl: I
~~'~(q ~~~ f!rqf:q~t&q: II ~t

[38-52. Charcha or the enquiry into the various aspects
.of engagement in action. ]
II

38. Then the Pandava (Arjuna), on whose
banner was the ensign of the Ape (Hanuman),
seeing the sons of Dhritarashtra marshalled
afore, just ere the first clash of weapons, boldly
-raising his bow,
.

;~ :scJr:q

. ~ml i:rfTm 'WSt6t;(\iI +lTUf I .
~q)l;w.IT"\if ~f1:rm(qf ~m~~ II 'd~ II
0r.:IE~d': ~ :q Jl'tft~m:. I

mCJli1

~ ri ~~~;~~fa-Il 'd~ II
~T~~~r~~: ~ ft«:rT~ I
~

38-!. Thus bespake to Hrishikesa, then, 0
. King of Earth (Dhritarashtra).

I! ::..

am:r~f;:mq~;:Wa~;:~~tfr
II 'd'd II
...., ,
'e'-3..:r..
...
~-

~.

~~~r;:~ii!(~ ~,,<it~irdT:l

Arjuna said

I

39. 0 Thou Lord Infallible (Achyuta),
station my chariot between the two armies..
40. Until 1 estimate these, marshalled and
war-intent, with whom, in this battle-assemblage,'
I may have to fight;
41. I shall see those who have collected
here to give battle, being eag~r to serve the
pleasure .of the erring son of Dhritarashtra in
battle.

dl"*,il~ :q ~~: ~f;:~~~TOJ: II 'd~ It
~s~fF.r~ firtft~e:JI'~~~ I
$~.......

..

.,......

~if ~q$f ~QJf ~ ~qr~q

II 'd~ II
~'l~d' Jj'Jj' 4IT?fTfur ~ :q qf'~qm I
~~ ~er~ it ~~ ~(q~ II 'd\3 II

;r('Uicci' ~ ~~Cf~ qR:e:~I'
" :q ~Rir~~1!t ~q :q it ~: II 'd~

'"m"
rif
"'dllil';.r
if :;:r

am-

.

""

II

!\.
,,~
~if Tqq~Id'TfiI'
o;n~I'"

Wqr,SilqfP·nfJl'
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Sanjaya said

I '
~«1T ~JI'~ . 1I'd~ II

42. 0 Bharata. (Dhritarashtra), the Lord
Hrishikesa, so addressed by Arjuna, who was
helmeted and marshally accoutred (Gudakesa),
staying the divine chariot betwixt the two
armies,
43. In the immediate presence. of Bhish
rna, Drona, and all the royalty, thus bade (him)

qa ~q qj~ ~fua'T ~ I

~~iT~ 6:;:~ ~~~: II ~o II
!X~iI~(qf ~ ~il+mrT;:r. m~r +rr~ ~~q"tfT6: ~ I
~~i!firm~ ~firlcr ~~)~ +J)~~ !;f~i~;:r.1I ~ t II

,,~~: ~~r iTUq) qaT •
qre: qr ;:it~: I
,qr~ ~ " ~Rltft1:I': ~S..m:tfOT: ~i€r ~fd~{~: II '-\~ U

11
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HO Partha, behold these Kauravas assembled
for battle."
44. Then, Partha (Arjuna) marked thither
those eVen akin as sires and grandsires, precep·
tors, as maternal uncles, as brethren, children
and grandchildren, as also friends;
45. Fathers-in-law, and well-wishers too~
among the twin hosts. Thereat, beholding all
those kinsmen war-arrayed, Arjuna (son of Kunti)"
45?i;. Being overwhelmed with temporal pity,
and saddening, thus bespake-

,the (mere) greediul gratification of (owning)
earth's sovereignty through the', slaying, of
(them), our kinsmen!

16

Arjuna said

46. 0 Krishna, seeing these my kinsmen
assembled, desirous to give battle,
47. My limbs suffer impairment, and my
face doth droop lifeless; and there comes a
tremour on my body; as also a sense of thrill.
48. The (great bow) Gandiva slackens from
(mine) grip; andthis (my) skin doth scald; andiT
fare unable to stand firm by, and my mind doth
reel, as it were.
49. 0 Kesava (Lord), I ween that what
seemed to be potent reasons for my battling now
appear to me their very reverse; nor, yet, meth.
inks, prosperity will 'accrue ·through the slaying
of my kinsmen in battle.
50. What, alas, an abiding iniquity, are we
engaged in perpetrating-this . endeavour for

_._-----_._-_. ""-------"'

51. Forsooth, unslaying (these) high-souled
Preceptors, I trust that, in this life, it is still
meritorious to live on alms even; how, yet slay
ing these teachers of exalted aspiration, shall I
even here relish (such) blood-tainted feasts?
52. Nor yet do we know which of the twin
(afore mentioned) courses is conducive to us of
prosperity; and also whether we shall gain
victory (over them) or they would vanquish us;
slaying even whom, we shall not (henceforth) wish
to live, these very sons of Dhritarashtra ,standing
resolutely arrayed afore us.

*
[~~ ~f;~t;q~~IJPi.-~+lT~~~cn srrf8: ]

tfirq'()~~qTQ~o~4i,q: 'l:;;~m ~qf ~~~~~r: I
~:;;~~:
~moo-a- ~fi
(f~ fu~~ast mfu' ~qr ~
"
<>.
0'

m

Ir

[53. The hall-mark of a Ft)al disciple, comprising
absolute surrender to the Guru and refuge in him.]

53. Mine understanding is warped by the
taint of personal attachment to the fruit of
action (seU-centredness); (as such) being ignor- '
ant of the supreme (Suddha) Dharma, I aspire to
learn (it) of Thee; instruct me in that (science)
2
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;whichis divinely revealing-I am (Thy) disciple,
save me, (0 Lord), who am (even) suppliant
unto Thee.

~~~ GNANA-SHA'l'KAM.' "
,

_":\ I:

+'

"

I .: ~

CHAPTER II NARA-NARAYANA DHARMA GITA.

~~€ITt-=r: ~~.q ~~q~!Jr.rrRr:m( 1

. ~ ~t :;;rf't m'fi~fen;p:r(il'~; II "','d. II

I ~. +rnCf~: +r~q~,,!,ci I f~~ <llri'+rfi:n:rarlfr: ~:ffi: ~'(~~IJ
~~r:;;r-

~)~[ffiT?ft ~~~T?fi' ifutTcmrdir~qoi
ifT+r ~~m,«: Sf~ms~:

......

at~ ~;rR~qm~,ifn:J ~FiT~~;: I

[~'d ~{Oml'f'~~-'li+rl~~Tif-Sf1fiT(; 1 J

t{fa-
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trf(Q;q~IO~ .. SANKHYA.. ~~~QtAM,

*

~~r:er-.

SECO~D

It

[ 54. Renunciatory dedication, precedent to Prapti or
attainment through surrender.]

Sanjuya Said

54. On the battle-field, so bespeaking (with
humility), and renouncing the bow with the
quiver, Arjuna (moving from his seat), reached
anigh unto the chariot's front, (where sat the
divine Charioteer), with a mind agitated with
agony (as to his choice of action).

~~ ~q')~: !f~m~

mur

I

~)~+Tit~'O~ fer'!il~orn-a:

q:q": II ~ II
The Lord as the Revealer of Truthand Remembrancer .of
Atma·Shakti in the diAciple. )
[1.

Sanjaya Said
1. 0 Bharata (Dhritrashtra), Hrishikesa, (The Lord),
smiling, as it were, spake these words to him (Arjuna) who
was so distracted (while) between the two armi~s.
~~~

[~-'fl +TnCf6T ~<R:~ at~;a:~*~lPT-tt~~-fir;:~~~ I ~_
~~~,~~:

IJ

m+rmn~ :gerr:;;r-

atm~rif~w:q~cT !fiil'rm'{r~ +nq~ I
iRfRlif~a-T~~ ill~mr qfqa-T: /I ~ /I

Thus the First Chapter entitled Gitavatara, signifying the
Manifest Pranava, of Sri Bhagavad Gita, the
Synthetic Science of the Absolute.

~~r ~~~~ mit ~~~~ I

at;rT4'~,!!JR.CIi~fW.fi~Jii;r II ~ /I

~tir Jir~ ~Ji: Qf%t ~~i:€I'~ua- I
~~ ~~q:r~ ~(;fr~ ~ /I ~ "
[2-4. The dispelling by t,he Lord of Arjullo,'s mood for
inaction; summary of Bhagavad Gita as Yoga-Brahma Vidya. J

The Lord Said
2.

Thou dost grieve for those who are not worthy
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of grief, yet thou speakest words of wisdom; wise men wait
not about the ignorant, (nor rejoice) about the wise.
3. 0 Arjuna whence has this confusion overwhelmed
thee, born of non· equipoise, (this confusion) which is uns
piritual, frustrating high attainment and tending to obstruct
beatitude.
4. Partha (Arjuna), drift not to inaction, this is not
worthy of thee; 0 thou conqueror, rejecting this oppressive
faintness of mind, take unto high endeavour.

[ 7.

*

[~ ~~ ~~~<q~l]

~
[8.

~~r;ri' ~~hl ~ir ~rm :;f II ~ II
[5. The Lord in his four-fold Brahmic manifestation in the
world-process, and as the Propagator of the true Revelation. ]
5. Becoming four-fold in spiritual nature, I function
for the world's weal; and I (or through My representative
Hierarchs) promulgate for the maintenance of the worlds·
the science according to their need from time to time.

[o.-H

~ ~a-SRfT ~'~I'
~'Wo:ffl q)iPifd' arroowmt' ~P-Plr II ~ ~ II
:;fgdi it q~j~:a ~rfa- ~ I
•
~~a-:qrfq ~m ~S\tr:rfur if'~: II ~~ II

I

[6. The Immanence of the Lord. 1
6. That, which is discerned by those as the Principle
of Atmic (spiritual) association with Prakriti (material) in
terms of causes and effect, am I-the Indweller-without
origin, middle or end.

:19-12. As the Great Cause and Consummator of the manifest worlds. ]

~J:

~~~ ~~q€~ I ]

qfl'it q~4- g1lJi ~ ~~+fr~mM:
~~

~

~,.....

-!..

r".

.

~ ~af;i!J.OTT~ qr~ q'(fI'qTful'Jl' I
~qr ~a- ffld' ~ :;f(f:;f(~ II ~ 0 II

ar.;Tre:We~~: ms;o~sfuJ ~r~: II ~ II

[\9

I

~ ~s~ ~~ ~*-rilTG'#ld': II ~ II

*

~~i'+rcr~;:n~f! "fl1(OI~q~C'I

*

~~ ~~~"' ~~,~<q~ I]'

fIig ~ ~ g;f:u:-+t<:rm Qlif'4I'dil

~~ aT~H~<q~ I ]

:..

As the Bestower of prosperity and spiritual grace, ]

8. 0 first among men (Arjuna),. That be even my
.Supreme Mystery by which these worlds are pervaded;
-sustaining these world-processes and directing (them), I
-confer spiritual grace.

~rs~ ~ffil("fli ~rflr ~ ~: I

~

it trot g~ ir.t ~~ ~~ I

Jr.it~ilmr: ~~ ~ ~ II (; II

*

~

His occult nature. ]

7. That Supreme Mystery, which is realised by
-Seers as being beyond time and space, and of subtle
-manifestation, am I-the Eternal, and Unknowable (by
non-seers.)

['-\ ~~ if&lm~~ tf~~~ I ~~'~S1q~ '\1 I]

[!.i.
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~tI ~JJ+r~~: ~ Isr<:r+rp:;('!1 srm ~~:

II

\9

It

..

9. 0 best among men, if thou dost yearn to know
.Me, attend as to who I be, whence I be, and wherefore
1 manifest.
10. One Aspect (phase) by itself is pervasive, being'
"established in supreme Yoga; another Aspect creates the
.. ~rganic and the inorganic universe;

"

"(-I

22.;
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II. . Another Aspect stilI doth converge this created
mobile.. and,the immobile universe; and this Phase throqgh
itsl'own nature and energy doth urge it (mobileand'im':'
mobile' universe), .starting it on its evolutionary' wheel.
12. Fourthly, My manifest Aspect engages' in: the
progressive sustenance of the worlds, and by its nature
affords protection. Thus I exist as the Etheric-Dweller (in
the world's heart.centre).

in Fire-worship, through the intoning of mystic sounds
and over coming influences adverse to spiritual fulfilment;
15. Intent on subjective contemplation and are duly
disciplined, adore Me only with singleness of devotion,
through rendering the triple Fire into the summative
Principle.
16. I am their Light of initiation, discernable through
wholesome action and devotion (Sanyasa and Tyaga); "they
abide in Me ever, and I in them abide with fuIlsome com
passion.
17. I am even attainable through selfless' action,
wholehearted devotion to Me, and true discernment, always
and here.

*.

[ 1~

a~ ~lltf\il'<firR~i{ ~q<fi<~ I ]

*i1~r ~~n:r~ ;t1Tfr J:IFf ~.,...r SfTOf'l3CI'q
~f' •

•

f'

t'. f '

I
~~.~~ii'):fr ~~rrRR~: II ~~,lIl
His complete Overlordship throught Omnipresence.
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~

3:lT ~?!~~~;i ~ro: ~mf!~~urq

I]

rrp:r ~{r~T~:
f'

m

II ~'d II

f'--,,::,,"

aTmr~~'~m~P-1' ~,r~

... ~r;:~(;m I

. " -,14. All those, who are of spiritual discernment and
are devoted to the triple Fire (Akshara), being ever engaged

fim:r:1

fitrer~! ~ ~t~:q~ I \
~?~~l""'R*.itrn~~
~J}: 3f1i\'~
II ~~ 1\
•
.t',....ro
,.......
qa:r~

~: ~m~T~WI~ ~ ~T"'~T II N II
[14.17. 'I'h~intimate relation between the worshipper and the'
Worshipped. ]
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13. By Me all these (four Aspects) are made Whole;
in Me all: these rest; I am" the Seed of all the .universe ;
I am the Omniscient.
[13.

~

mf'l:g:(fU fl'Rlllfo:+IT;JOfSiltl 1 '.

~Tfir....) ~T~ral

.,

.

a- ~t ~Rf ;:rr~ II ~~ II

[ 18-23. His four·fold functioning on the Atniic and Prakritic
levels respectively. ]
.

18. Know Me as the Science of physical manifesta
tion; the primal Cause of the cosmos; also know that
: ~;
:1:

t,

, -.'1

'1.
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the worlds of Daiva (and Asura.) bhavas origina.te even
from· Me.
19. By Me, the Life-principle is established four-fold
internally in the animate world-as Vasudeva abiding in
Avyakta (yogic plane); as Aniruddiha in the Mahat (buddhi.
intellect) ;
20. As Samkarshana in the Ahamkara (I-ness), and
Indriyas (senses); and as Pradyumna in the Manas (mind.
emotion); also thou art competent to learn otherwise
My four.fold external manifestation.
21. It must be known that in that Lotus, which
existed, Brahma took birth; after Brahma, Siva origi
nated;
. 22. After Siva, Skanda was. This be the four-fold
ereation; when Sanatana Dharma is imperilled by Daityas,
a.nd Rakshasas,
23. Then I, 0 sinless Arjuna, for the regeneration of
Dharma, incarnate Myself; these Yogis know Me through
Yoga and not otherwise.

[~'"' MQI~~~I]
a<t4H'·itUo:til ~;:r S4'9"S1I~+iIS.smf4'b§iN: I
a:t1'91€(~ra OJ:~ ~ mqy it' ~ II ~~ II
~ ~~-rnNt ~.ll'IiPfClttNt m~~ ~~i6
iIl"fT'T~:"hfmJ iU1f f\~S'o<n~: II
[25. Dissipation of temporal sorrow through transcendent
'(Suddha) Gnana or Knowledge.]

\ 25. As such, through transcendental spiritual under
;standing, one, of selfless knowledge, and of fulsome devotion,
and engaged in impersonal action, attains to realisation;
wherein, he neither grieves, (nor rejoices).

Thus the Second Chapter, entitled Nara·Narayana Dharma
Gita in Gnana Shatka of Sankhya Kanda, of
Sri Bhagavad Gite, the Synthetic Science of the Absolute,,'" .

aT~ a:t€lalui)af ;:m:r Q:(ft~S\~: I
CHAPTER III. AV ATARA DHARMA GITA

~~

[,

[~'d ~~~ ~r.rl ';:( ~~p;f~ I ]

iTfcr" II

q:;!li

~ij II

[24. The excellence of 'Suddha Dharma and of the fellowship
of Suddhacharyas. ]

24.. Through purity of thought (and action), Yogis
attain to the highest knowledge by means of ardent medi
tation, being devoted to Me and enriched by association with
the Suddhas.

*

I]

'q;:r~-

~:g:rfil$f~r: ~:g:~ ~~ I
+ri{~?lr :;;r flJ:~itgr ;r~~~q(,,(

~ a1iffiT~-~~T~T

fitumt q)ffr~~qf ~€(T qf(f+.tfid~~ I

~ ~ :;;r +n~~ Rr;:?l)S~+r~T II ~ II
Arjuna's enquiry into the nature of Avataras or Incarna
tions as human and other manifestations. ]
[1.

.Arjuna said
1. 0 Lord of Yoga, how, by ever meditating, may
I know of Thy (Supreme or Paramatmic) Aspect; 0 Blessed
.Lord, yet, in what manifest (swaroopa) and unmanifest
(swabhava) Aspects, art Thou to be thought of by me 1

*

•
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[~-~, (1cti~Tt!liT{OI-'Rq)~~.n<mr~ I]

6: Wherefor,:- I 'am 'thtFR6presentative of Brahm.
(Suddha or Transce.ndenc~),; of ~he . Eternal: Intelligence·
(Gnana), of , the.Supreme
.Law
.(operation
of
Sanatana
Dhar-·
,
, '
.
• ,"
,
' "";: 1
rna), as also of of consummate Bliss (Ananda) .. ,' ,
,
." ",.- *

",.. ,

Wt~ ~_.

>d

·":;r·

,~~~aIOilI~;'l!JJit~~: I. ,',':'T'

~

,

l' . \' ,

I.

~

[,,~~ il~~r;;rJ~<mR~~ I

at~irsRr ~~~r(m ~ffiiff.sft~iTSi'-q.~ 1
~ ~+lRrf:l~ ~Tnrm~r II ~ II
*~mst ~~ if it ~sf~ iI' Ilrti': I
it
g +l!!f(?';(T mq ~ a~:o:n~~ II ~ II
~ ~ffl(flf;r EtdJlI"lifir oqT~:rt 1
\t~Qllfin :;;r ~(frf.r llf 9 ~ if 1!fi~o:r II '"'\ II
R~ ~ Sd~mrSAA"ld€:nrii(p:r~:cr I
o:m~ :cr ~~ ~~f;o~ :cr II ~ II

"

•

J

'j

atlFa:ttli'1(Jr{ ~~~ftMt ~~ 1
Jl'1Jf.ij~'6drm~ ~um:r~ ~ '11"\9 II
at~ t ~~ +TI=mroq ~ :cr 1
if 9 m~;jf("'r.a- ,ffi4"'id~'6t4Etf;a- ~ II.~ II

+mr.-(l' m

th~

~

!',"

. ~st ll'T~urr~ ~~Tfit. ~d€fiI<R4t1r II ~ II

[2-6.: Paravasudeva as
tions. ]
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. [ 7-8. The Lord' in the' A vatara as . worshipped by Brahm
Deekshacharyas or Initiating·Hierarchs. ] ,.,.~':, .• \ i';" '.

7.. I am Vishnu, lts worshipped by those (Hierarchsj,.
best;owin'g aditya (sun)" initiations, the radia'nt Sun of the
light of initiation; I am Marichl, as worshipped by tho~e,
conferring ~arut (vayu or' air) initiationa; I am M;oon, as
worshipped by those., conferring nakshat,ra (~ukra OF sta:r)
initiations.
' . ' .
8. I am the Recipient of all yagna (functionings and
aspirations), as also the Dispenser thereof ,; . yet men know
.Me not (as such), manifest in tatwas (basic essences);, hence
they retard ,(on the path).

sole Origin of all other Incarna··

2. Listen, 0 thou of holy prowess, even unto My
supreIl1e word; which, regardful of· thy (spiritual) weal,
I deliver .unto thee, who art beloved of Me.
3. Abiding transcendent (beyond time. and space) as
I do, of InfiniteInteUigence (Atma=intelligence), and being
the Director of animate and inanimate creation, I manifest
Myself through My Shakti (Esha-Shakti), incarnating with
"Kalyani-Prakriti" (matter so-called).
,4. I exist transcendent in all My manifestations,
none whereof is dear or averse to Me; those aspirants, who
devoutly recognise Me as sucb, cooperate with My plan,
and I culminate their evolutionary endeavour.
5. ' 0 Arjuna,' r know (in their entirety) the world~
process of the past, present, and of the future; but none·
(other than those aware of My transcendence in all mani··
festations) know Me as such.

,

r;~.1

.11
I

:i

}:~

[ ~' ~'~q)q~~-arcRnt~ 1] ..

if it ~: W:fI'JIT:'~ ;f~~ I"';,

',' ,

at~ ~€tliIf ~1ori" :;;r ~~: II '<. II
[ 9. The Lord in His .Avatara as with Diva and Arsha {RiehO'
characteristios of Dharma.] ,
..

"
. 9. Neither the Assemblage of the Devas, nor the
Hierarchy of the great Rishis' know the greatness of My
manifestation, since I am tlie Origin of all the' Devasand
Rishis.

-.'

'";,
. . . . . . . . .u
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[,0

~ ~¥4l\NqQ$ ~ ~r~~~ I]

;not ~:'~ ~)~~~: I
~~ ifff+t~I"lfd mit iIllfliU4QqQil.lI
[10. The Lord's Incarnation
'With Y oga·Shakti. ]

S8

~o II

tha Indweller and associated

lO. Being eternallY' assooiated with Yoga-Shakti
{as the Indweller in the heart-oave), I am not knowable
by all; this world, devoid of atmio knowledge, does not
reoognise Me as Transoendent and Eternal.
~:~

[ , , - ~ ~ ~: (~T~~'~{+n<iT~:) ~T~Tof ~rHq~1ffl:. I ]
m~r~:n ~)~~iUiT "hl~II"1 ~~: I

~mw1 ~q ~ m~1

Arcrr: II t t II

[n. Avatara as the Giver of grace even to seekers of personal
'6nds (Rakshaaas and Asuras). ]

ll. Self-seekers, motivated with personal desires,
engaged in aots for personal aohievement, and of separative
ideation, seek My manifestations in the Asurio,Rakshasio
or Mohini-(alluring) Prakriti (form), (which bestow only
.evanescent boons).

*

[ , ~ ~'JI"~+n~: ~ aTcmrH<.f~~ I ]
!>T:'II""'"""",....".

~,....,

at€hll"l~ 3=IT ~ ~"II ~~rr~oB:. I

qi: +fT€IlNIr.;.:ffi '1''1 ~~~ II r~ II
[12. Avatsrs in human form, as the' object of worship by
average humanity.]

12. Persons, devoid of atmic insight, deem Me but
as human (while in, human manifestation). not recognising
My supreme status as Maheswara or the Transcendent
.(Paramatma).
;~
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[,~ ~cm~~II

~~Tffl:~~~ +TT~ I·
~~~ ~SSf'1'rir ~~I<i4'i+(11 ~~ II
[13. Avatara, as a Siddha, in the role of Mahacharya, for'
propagating Dharma. ]

13. Whensover, 0 Bharata (Arjuna), there is a wane
of (Sanatana) Dharma or righteousness, and a waxing of
Adharma or unrighteousness, then I manifest Myself (as.
Siddha to teach the true knowledge of Sanatana Dharma.).

*

.

.

[,~ a{r\it~ (~~), ~r. ('Ii+i~), ~-"lif-~,

~r~T~~,

~ ~. ~ t~~, ~r~,~.

~'~~~<!f ~~~-~{~q~ I]

OOf1JlPl ~~ feriimrl :;;r !""li0'11l I

~iif~.lf~ m~ ~ ~ H tl1l1.

[14. Avataras, to protect the Dharma of Epochs, and trans
form Adharma into Dharma. and associated with beauty of form and
power, mostly in human guise. ]

14. For the upholding of the righteous, . for the
transmutation of Adharma or unrighteousness into Dharma
or righteousness, and for the establishment· of Sanatana
Dharma, I manifest Myself (in beautiful and wholesome
Incarnations) to adjust it according to the needs of the age•.

*

[',\-1" ~T~'1.Ilf ..;n~'i+~<!fO<!fiR=l~~,]
;t it q{mf~ ~~ ~~m~ Rn~. ,
;tr;Tqrm:rq~ ~a- I1:€f :;;r dfUr II ~~ II
~re: mt if ~~ ~g q};r~o~: I.
'1'JJ q(il'~;it ~Q;JT; q~ ~~: 1/ t~ II"
~~~fcit ~)<fipr w.if <fi;f ~~ ,
u a ' : i D l =a' i)(fr ~T!!q~rfmrr: SNiT: II Nil

'.
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[ 15-17. The work, of Avatara-l'urushas for spiritual exalta
tion, according to the nature of such manifestations.]
,,

[19-21. The nature of those devoted to Avatara-Purusha.s,
and their reward (Buddhi Yoga)-Buddhi here signifies synthetio
knowledge. ]
,

15. 0 Partha, in the three worlds (sn.msaric i.e. the
planes of Gnana or knowledge, of' 1ccha or desire,and of
Kriya or action, there is nothing to be sought for by Me ; .
,nor anything unattained to be attained; yet I am engaged
'
(ever) in the work of manifestation (as Avatar).
16. ," If yet, I unceasingly engage not in the work (of
manifestation for upholding Dharma), all men, 0 Partha,
. would likewise cease from upholding it (Dharma).
17. These worlds, (planes of Mahat, Manas and
Indriya), would become Adharmic, if 1 do not manifest (as
Avatar) ; whereby I may cause confusion (of Dharma), and
undo this samsara or the world-procsss (of jivas).

19. Devoid of attachment; fear, and anger; ever intent
on Me, dedicating to Me, cleansed through austere wisdom,
many aspirants have approached unto IMine being.
20. Direoting their thoughts on Me, consecrating all
aotion unto Me, mutually conversant about Me, proclaiming
Me as eternal, they fare blissful and ecstatic.
21. Unto those who are ever devoted toMe, and seek
Me in loveful adoration, 1 bestow that unifying wisdom,
(Buddhi-yoga) wherewith, they come nearer unto Me.

*

[~,~-~~ ~Tg<fiT<ri ~~, ~ 'q'--itfT~mr.I]
Jf~J'fJffiT~!I ;IT q'f~ ~ Sf~Pcn:rrMar: 'I

:;~

[, , ~ 'i({ifT~T:q01TqQT~~~' ]

+i'il.{~~C1"'4&1'1'Eft ~qT +@lre:~~ II~~II
~ <il'att..aT ;IT ~(Th1 ~: I
'1&1iE'"1..~ Jri ~~T M~Y;%T ~a- II ~~ II
aTiT~~~ ;IT if ~;n: q~q~ I
~f ~Tf+r~:mr;rf iTil'$lT q&f+tl'~ II ,~~ II,

, ~ it o~alfif ~~ ~ ~if ,I
~ ~ ~qtfur if ~ ~fU q~ II ~~ II
[18.

His incarnation as Nara-Narayana,]

18. 0 Arjuna, many have been the Avataras manifest
ed by Me, as also by thee; I remember them all-dost thou
not remember, 0 aspirer of Divine Mystery?
[ , Q,-

~,

a'{qQ1UqTgil'TifTiIi' ~q~q

'q' 1ii1t 'q'-~~if I ]

~~~m ~ mEqtf~: I
~T ~1C1dqG( ~T ;r~crmmfn II ~~ II
~T t:I~T ~w.:ro:o: ~~~ 1
~~;:~
fiR~ ~o :;:r ~"'d' ;;;,r II ~o II

::.-:.

m ..

~"

~

~"I' Gd'd1"iflfi{\' +f~ S{lla'{€I"il~ I

~Tm W~)ir

a- it;r m~~o ~ II ~~ Ii
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[22-24. The nature of Suddha Bhakti in relation to Av'atara.
Purushas and its reward-Yoga and Kshema. ]

22. Verily, 0 Partha, Mahatmas (aspirants of the
highest order), contacting the IElvel of Daivi-Prakriti
(subtlest form of manifest matter), adore Me (Paramatma)
whole-heartedly, knowing Me as Eternal and the Origin of
all oosmos.
" sur
23. 'Ever glorifying Me, striving firm-minded,
rendering devotedly, and being spiritually engaged, they
adore (Me) with atmio insight.

24.

Of those aspirants, who whole-heartedly worship
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·Me thus and ever accord to Me, I fulfill their spiritual and
temporal weal.
*

[~"\ arcrnr~~~5JlIr:~ ~-~;:mr~~ I ] ,

~ d :q it ~ottihl iT ~ ~: I
~ ~ ~i;:;r ~rn ~ ~s~ II ':(~

II

~ sjhm<mal~ jTf13JfP~m ~i~T~ ~~~
arcIaT~'Rrr itlil' wtT~S\'<rl~: II
[25. The resultant fruit as from a correct knowledge of the·
'mystery of Avatara, in that, it leades from non· birth to Prapti-the'
.fifth Purushartha.]

25. He, who thus knoweth My divine manifestation
and function in the tatwas, dedicating all, is not subject
to rebirth, (and he) even attains unto Me, 0 Arjuna.

Thus the Third Ohapter, entitled Avatara Gita, in Gnana
Shatka, of Sankhya Kanda, of Sri Bahgavad Gita,
the Synthetic Science of the Absolute.

ar~ arf~m;m:r :;:;rgmS~Tq:
CHAPTER IV ADHIKARA DHARMA GITA
[~-~ ~T~-Olqa'I~~~-~qT~Titt ~q~~l~r I]

~~

~ ~:mr ~ +r:m~qr q~~ I

~:at~iUl&:l:qi ~ ~ ~t~IR4'd~I: II ~ II
~ it ~~ ~ ~~~~t.{<f: I
~: ~~(~ ~ iI~qqU~ II ~ II

"" relative status and merit
[1-2. Arjunas's enquiry as to the
of those devoted to the Lord's fOl'mful manifestations (personal God)
and to the formless (Brahmic) aspect. ]

Arjuna said-

33

.

Of the devotees, who, being ever intent on Thee,
wor.ship Thee thus, (in manifest form), and of those, who
'worship Thee even in Thy imperishable and unmanifest
aspect-who among these, are better accomplished in Yoga 1
2. 0 Krishna, this, my doubt, Thou art well merited
to dispel entirely; Lord, none save Thou can be (worthy)
Dispeller of this uncertain issue.
1.

*

[~-"\ ~~T<li(~~~IJ'H:q~T~a-lllTCffi: ar-r.a'~ ~
~ I a~ qr~Titt ~~:n~Tirl ~~ <i;ir :q I ]
3J.lTitilm"\ ~R

JI+rm

::'ar~ ~~
;f'd': ~ ~ I
~rn meJ( +r~ m ~T ~: II ~ II
?ff~~+rit&: a.-t+f1' ~ ~q: ':ilJf: I
~ ~:~ ~smq) llir ~ ~ lIij II
ar~ ~mn grn~qr qtcl ~ts~: I
lTcl~ +f(q( ~r ~ q;q ~p~: " ~ II

[3-5. The Lord as the President of the Swara·Rekha or the
:Sound-Ray-the Hierarchs under Him known as Budhas, and their
work.

The Blessed Lord said
3. I am the Author of all Sciences; all the world
, process generates from Me-thus knowing, the Budhas
,{Hierarchs of Swara-Rekha or Ray), according to My idea
tion, are devoted to Me.
4. (The Sciences or Shastras pertaining to) discrimi
'llation. atmic-knowledge, awareness of the world-process,
forgiveness, truth, sense-discipline, calmness, pleasure and
pain, pravritti (concretisation) and nivritti (abstraction), as
,also of their perils and their remedy.

3

S~~;ii'
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5. Harmlessness, transcendent insight, spirituall
ecstasy, austere quest, dedication or surrender, fulsome and
limited conduct-engendering varied characteristics :in.
beinga-emanate even from Me ;

[8.tO. The eminent status of Mahatmas as devoted to the
Adhikaris of Vasudeva.Rekha-(to whioh humanity belongs].

:34

8. Four classes of aspirants, being of righteous
nature, are devoted to Me-those of selfless action, of atmio
insight, of whole·hearted devotion, and of transcendent or
yogic achievement.
9. Of these. the Yogi (Gnani). being intent on the
Atman and of transcendent devotion, is verily eminent; as
such, I am supremely beloved of the Yogi. and he is beloved
of Me.
10. He (Yogi) with the transcendent knowledge that.
Vasudeva (Paramatma) is the All, attains unto Me, on the
completion of the (four.fold) endeavour-suoh a Mahatma.
is very rare (among men).

*

[~-\S qmori ~~'~Jfturi, ~~,.~,~~, miR=lm, iiffifI..t aT~fturi, ~ I ]

~; ~a

'it '6I('E4T(T li"q'Ed~ I

~ ~T ~ it'd iTefi ~; SNIT; II ~ II
~~ INT ~i! !1Of~: I
~ "hl'Ii(lifq
m~~~ II \9 II

m

[6.7. The StatuB of the Five Prime Lokhadhikaris, Seven
Rishia (Seven Raya), Four Manus, Madbhavas. Manasas, and Jathas.
and also other Hierarchs constituting of the Great Hierarchy known.
as Suddha Dharma Mandalam].

*
[

6. The ancient Seven Rishis, also the Four Manus.
the Madbhavas, the Manasas, and the Jathas-under whose
supervision these beings (abide).
7. By Me, the quartemary order has been instituted
on the functional basis of Gnana or knowledge, Iccha or
desire, and Kriya or action (Karma); know Me as the divin&
Originator thereof as also its Annuller (Synthesiser).

•

.

9 ~~ ~ ~dlih'liin 1

~'mIT~~~ SfIlfiT~ d'"~~ II ~ ~ II
at('1'ffi~!;f~: ~ST ~f~r rcttt6'f:'l«: I'
".
~f«f.a
~Rlle"rN"I;:;gfd II ~"< II

IRm

~ ~~ ~m(+)ln 'lfi1lR3~EifffdT: 1

~m~iUr ~; q£q~ ~\1f: II

qJ!J~..( ...~ql~"'I;rt ~l~ ~if~ tru~ I]

~\1f ~~ ~t $=ff: \i'liRl""S~~ 1
amIl f~r~n~~i~l ~'T '61' +l~ II <.: II
~r ~r;t'T fir~: ~R'lfi~f~1;1.fa- 1
~~ ~ i8Tfir;iTm~~ ~ '61' ~ iW;r: II ~ I\.
~

~~qr~q&;;;r.lf-q)'1'<ft .~$-1lP.q (t~,flr: ~~,iIt

~I]

*
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n. II
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I

~P-OO'fifq~~ ~(p:f: B'r.a~ai': II ~~ II
[11-18. The nature of Intiates. intiated with the seven great
initiations-Soorya. Chandra. Sukra. Yoga-Devi. Vayu. Agni, and
Prithvi deekshas. ]

·ll. The knowledge of those, whose (characteristic)
ignorance has heen dispelled by spiritual insigh t, aided
with aditya (sun) deeksha, reveals the Supreme which is
beyond.
12. With discrimination everywhere, with a disciplin.
ed Mind (manas), and dispassionate, the aspirant, through
renunciation of the fruit of (necessary) action, approaches
to the supreme attainment of N aishkarmya (necessary action
performed without attachment and spiritually dedicated).
}3. Whose endeavour is devoid of passioning intent,
(and) the bonds of whose action are consumed by the fire
of knowledge-him the Seers declare to be a "Pandita".
14. Who rejoiceth not at acquiring agreeable con
tacts, nor sorroweth at disagreeable ones, with steadfast
discrimination and spiritual insight-being a knower of the
Brahm, he abides in Brahm.
15. They, who worship even the Akshara, which is
lndefinable, Unmanifest, Immanent, Unthinkable, Indwell.
ing, Constant and Eternal,
16. With disciplined Senses, recognising transcen.
dence, and affable to the world's weal, attain even unto Me.
17. The task or endeavour of those intent on the
worship of the Unmanlfest (Akshara) is more severe, since
the discipline leading to such transcendence is hard to be
achieved by the aspirants.

18. Some Yatis or aspirants of resolute endeavour
make worship through· scnse-discipline (dravya), (others).
through mind-emotion.discipline (tapa), yet others through
integral or synthetic discipline (yogic), as also some through
disciplined study and intellection (guana).
[ Q. - ~ 0

*

~:gTCffiT~=t~r:· I ]

i!fiir1J~;r;~ ~: Q~E('tI4fur :q

"fill ~:

I

~ ~~m;:iiii!~~ ~ ~m: ~~i!fi~i:l. II ~ Q., II
iiii!tq'rort ~{{~ i!fif~~ fu-~ I
tHJdllW.r ro~liri CfiTwm- ~ ~: II ~o II
[19-20.

The nature of those devoted to Khandavatara].

19. The aspirant,who perceives the synthesis (Yoga)'
in the triplicity of samsara (Gnana, Iccha and Kriya), as
also perceives in the synthesis the triple-constituted multi
plicity, even he, among men, is of discriminating under
standing (spiritual knowledge), skilled in Yoga, and one who
performs whole action.
20. Among many persons, (but) an aspirant knowingly
strives for the Siddhi (Moksha.siddhi); of such strivers for
the Siddhi, (but) the Gnani (Kaschit) knoweth Me through
the tatwas.

[ ~ ~-~~
~.....::..

*

~:n:rmnmT~ ~~ I ]

--S.-

•

"":::"

~

I
~~ err ~~ err ~:~ ~ ~~ f.RiiT t«l: II ~~ II
;id~t(q !l~(q' ~rqfu.T~: I
~~d': d ~tf ~f~a- II ~~ II

3lf~iif'4~o:r ~.,..~ ~ ~(f (4IS~

[21-22 The status and nature of the class of aspirants known
as Samatmas. ]
.

2l.

0 Arjuna, he who recognises pleasure and pain

r
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(and all dualities) a,s even 'of the nature of Brahm (Sama),
represented in the Atma, is deemed as a supreme Yogi.
.
22. Of one, being a' Yukta, who is unattached, whose
consciousness is well-stationed in (spiritual) knowledge, and
whose acts are performed with fulsome dedication, his
works are entirely stripped of their binding quality.

25. Who knoweth Me as transcending birth, without·
',beginning, and as the Overlord of the cosmos, he, being
-firm in atmic knowledge, among men, is delivered from all
1Iin and merit of action (i. e. the binding quality of
,dualities).
26. He who is immune to the results of external
'-<lontacts, and seeks the joy within, being consecrated to
.Brahm.Yoga, attains to eternal bliss.

*'

[~~-~~ ~mrrmrfturr ~I ]

Riml€t"ltlB+"Qil ~T~ qRf i(~fir I
~ ~.~ rq qfu~: ~~: II 'O(~ II

Thus the Fourth Ohapter, entitled Adhikara Gita, in Gnana
Shatka, of Sankhya Kanda, of Sri BhagavaiJ Gita,
the Synthetic Science of the Absolute.

m. ~.o:::..'
~~ +lJlI+tI(J{.'
mr cmrr~~ Jf!l1itj'r: qrq ~~: II 'O(~'II
::-.

~

~ tj'~

&8

[23-24 The status and nature of 'the class of aspirants known
Brahmatmas. ]

23. The Pandita recognises the Brahmic presence or
the transcendence in a Brabmana humble. through know
ledge, in a cow, in an elephant, in a dog, and even in one of
gross tendency.
24. By whatsoever mode aspirants worship Me,
them I accordingly exalt, 0 Partha; all men even tread
the path that leads to Me.
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CHAPTER. V. SIKSHA DHARMA GITA.
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[1.2. Arjuna's question regal'ding the basic principle for
'neccBsary action as .the means to the attainment of Samya-Yoga. ]
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[26.26 The status and nature of the class of aspirants
8B Yuktatmas.]
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Arjuna said
1. 0 Madhusudana (Krishna), of that
.Samya-Yoga (transcendent awareness) which
.led .by Thee, I see not the abiding nature,
. distraction.
2.0 Keshava, what is the mark of a

discipline of
was counsel.
owing to my

Sthitapragna,

rJo!;i:,
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of a Samadhistha, how does a Sthitadhee fare in the
process?

world~

*
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~T~ ~:~c:tf &T~)'Nf~ I
st('1~~d'l'flmT~ ~~:Q'~~ II ~ II
[3-8 The w~s and means lea,ding to Samya-Yoga by const-
aney of mental poise, through Buddhi associated with Buddha
Manas. ]

The Blessed Lord said
3. With the mind devoted to Me, 0 Partha, cheri-·
shing Yoga (the discipline of synthesis), and depending on
Me, listen how thou mayst fully know Me positively.
4. It' is My considered ruling that Samya-Yoga
cannot be achieved by one undisciplined (in senses and
mind); but, by one striving disciplined, it is achievable·
by means of transcendent ideation-Suddha Dharma
(Upaya).
5. In the aspirant, intent upon the sense-objectives.,

an attachment therein is generated; from attachment~
passion emerges; and from passion is bred anger;'
6. From anger arises loss of insight; therefrom, the
obscuration of memory, thence intellect is weakened; and
from such attenutation, (Samya-Yoga) is not achieved.
7. The aspirant, following the Vidhi or Bagavad
Shastra, by exercising in sense-objectives the senses, void of
attachment and aversion, being spiritually controlled,
attains blessedness.
8. In this blessed condition, the end of all sorrow
results; and soon the intelligence or knowledge (of the'
blessed aspirant) turns introspective (leading to Yoga).
'::
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[9-13. The discipline, in terms of GUlll~S, that has to be followed
by the Initiates in general].

9. Fulsome outlook and insight, non-pride, all-pervad
ing harmlessness, tolerance, rectitude, dedication to the
teacher, purity, steadfastness, mental discipline;
10. Dispassion in regard to sense·contacts, as also

\,
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I.less·ness (unselfishness or non.egoism), recognition of the
ilIa and afHictions of birth, dissolution, age, and ailment;
11. Detachme~t, and impersonal bearing with
·children, wife and homestead; constant equipoise of mind
(manas) towards incidents of likes and dislikes;
12. Even with fulsome Yoga (intentness) and devo.
tion sole unto Me, resort to lonely climes, aloofness from
the crowd;
13. The knowledge of the eternal atmic verities, (and)
understanding of the Science of tatwas (Basic Principles of
Prakriti or Gayatri)-these are ordained to constitute (true
knowledge); whatsoever is reverse thereof (the above quali.
ties), even that be ignorance.

16. He, who is well disciplined in Yoga, with transc•
.endent insight, beholds the Atman as pervading the whole
cosmos, as also the entire manifest creation in the
Atman.
17. From whatsoever (sense.objects), which the
distracted and wavering manas (mind-emotion) seeks, with
·drawing it thence, lead it on even towards the Atman.
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[14-17. The discipline, in terms of Karma or action, to be
followed bY,the Initiates. ]

14. He, who is disciplined in Samya-Yoga, knows Me
as abiding in all creation; such a Yogi, though engaged in
-the world-process, is devoted to Me.
15. Who seeth Me in all things and seeth all things
in Me, unto him I am not unattainable, and such one
100seth not My gr&'ce.

.

[
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[18.24) The discipline relating to the four Yogadhikaris as
-distinct from the Sankhyadhikaris, mentioned in the previous
fifteen verses. 1

18. 0 Partha, he is declared as the Sthitapragna
(Mahatma or Gnani), who overcomes all the passionings of
the mind, and (so) is even rapt in atmic beatitude.
19. He is declared to be Sthitadhee (Samailma or
_Muni) whose mind is not anguished in afflictions and who is
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dispassionate, and unattached to pleasurable contacts, being
devoid of desire, fear and anger;
20. His pragna or understanding is stabilised, who
joys not at auspicious events, nor is averse at in-auspicious
happenings.
21. His pragna is stabilised when he withdraws the
senses (gnanendriyas or cognitive senses) from sense-obje
cts, even as a tortoise (withdraws) all its' limbs (unto
itself).
22. Even of an aspirant (Sthitabuddhi or Artha or
Brahmatma) who is well-versed, the tumUltuous 'senses
(gnanendriyas) abduct forcibly the mind, during practice
(and functioning in the world-process).
23. Disciplining them (the senses and the mind) all,
(the aspirant) should abide devoutly intent on Me (Atma) ;
even of him, whose senses (gnanendriyas) abide under
control, the understanding is stabilised.
24. He, who during this life time and during vehi
cular alignment i.e.-the process of raising the conscious
ness during Yoga in the sheaths (Kosha-Sankramanam)-is
able to over-come the force generated by passion and
anger, is a Yukta (Samadhistha or Jignasu), that aspirant is.
blessed.

_Manas be Buddhi or intellect, and subtler than Buddhi be
He (Atma, established in Avyaktam or root-matter).

[~'-' .~q~~T~~~: ~\iffi'~~~ I
~q~'<f ~ I]
r-..,....

,....,....~.
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[25. The nature of the four Tatwl1kootas of Prakriti or Matter
as organised in the body, and the transcendence of the Life
Principle over the four Tatwakootas.

25. They (Shastras), ordain that subtle are the Senses,
subtler than these be Mind (manas), more subtle than

[~~ ~<tiTW'f~~r~~i{:~~~~~r fu&:lT I]
~~: qi: ~'eW ~~+7;fr~~'fiIlrRJIm I
~~ ~~t if~miT ~q ~ II ~~ II
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il:~ ~ft'WIcufffil~t ~)llBliltfqill~i~ {:rf~<tiTQ~ SJl~",~
m~TifliJT ift~ q~)~~T~: \I

.

[26. The essence of Hle discipline comprising in mental and
emotional equipoise as effected through overcoming personal
desires. ] .

26. Knowing thus the Life.Principle (Atman in
the Avyakta plane) as transcending Buddhi (Manas and
Indrias also), disciplining the Mind by Buddhi (and Dhriti),
vanquish, 0 thou of great prowess; the adversary in the
guise of (evil) passion, hard to overcome.

Thus the Fifth Ohapter. entitled Sik8ha Gita, in Gnana
Shatka, of Sankhya Kanda, of Sri Bhagavad Gita,
the Synthetic Science oj the Absolute.

at~ "lif~iTloT o:tfif ~sa.wt:
CHAPTER. VI. KARANADHARMA GITA.
[
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[1 Arjuna's enquiry into the ultimate cause of all actioning.
-whether material or spiritual.
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Arjuna said
1.
Varshneya (Krishna), impelled by what does an

[ ,-\-19

iifi~fiJr ~T~if; Mma~i.H~;q4( 1]

~ ~Rr ~rUl'rn:I"Tir ~ 9 ~; I

aspirant enact sin (and meritorious deed), even if unwilling,
urged as though forcibly.
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[2-4. Location-basis or body-agent, instrument or means,
and actioning. constitute the material or proximate causes; while
Daiva or Pratyagatma, the spiritual or general or remote Cause of
all functioning. ]

The Blessed Lord said

2. Listen unto Me,
thou of great prowess, these
five causeS (~riginators of all action), as posited in the
Science of the world-process (Sankhya Siddhanta or samsara
vyavasaya), are :
3. The Basis (body or loka), also the actor (aspirant
through Gnana), the various means or instrument) as per
directions of the Shastra), distinct and varied actioning
(Pravritti, Nivritti, and Yoga vyavasaya )-herein, the
Life-Principle (Atma) being the :Fifth;
4. Whatsover action-physical or mental or intellec
tual (vak)
a person performs-whether with atmic insight
\
or not--of it, these five are the causes.
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The folly of attributing to the Atma the exciusiv&
causation of all acts; wisdom consists in knowing It 88 detached
therefrom. ]
[5-7.
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5. That being so, verily, he, who, due to unexercised
understanding, regards the Life-Principle (Atma) as the
exclusive agent of action, fails to know, owing to lack of
atmic knowledge.
6. 0, thou of great prowess, he (the' aspirant), who
understands, through the tatwas, the mutual bearing as
between Sankhya (multiplicity) and Yoga (unity), does
not associate himself with the fruit of action, knowing
that the causes (of action) resolve duly into their
consequence:
7. He, whose nature (mind) is free from I-ness,
whose knowledge is discriminative though functioning in
this triple (Mahat, Manas and Indriya) samsara or the
world-process, performs, (as it were), no action, in that he·
is not bound by it (Nishkarmya). ..
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II

[8.11. The two Nishtas-Sankhya and Yoga-aa-akin in oper·
-ation from the stand-point of Yoga-Brahma-Vidya. ]

8. 0 sinless one, two modes of discipline have been
{)rdained by Me, before, in reference to the world-process
,(individual or collective)-to the Sankhyas (seekers of
Mulcti i.B. Liberation through the worship of the Manifest by
way of (Gnana) knowledge' and Bhakti and Karma culmi·
,nating in Sanyasa); and to the Yogins (seekers of
Brahma.Prapti or attainment through the worship of the
Immanent) through Karma.Yoga (Sanyasa or renunciation
and Tyaya or dedication), Bhakti-Yoga and Gnana.Yoga.
9. Aspirants on the path of Kevala-Sankhya (the
mere triple samsara), but not those (Pandita) on the path
(Sudha-Sankhya and Sudha Yoga), declare that the discipline
of Sankhya and Yoga are different (disconnected), and
unrelated to each other; (as a matter of fact), he who is
. devoted to the Unmanifest or Immanent (Ekam) even
attains to the beatitude of both.
10. The status which Sankhya-aspirants attain is
also attainable by the Yogis-he sees, who sees the Oneness,
as also the Sankhya-Nishta (triple functioning) and the
Yoga.Nishta (unitary functioning).
11. Of this manifest creation, I am the Progenitor
,(Sire), the Mother (Shakti), the Bestower of knowledge
(Atma), Grandsire (Purusha), even the Transcendent
.,Absolute (Suddha Brahm), and the All-cause (Pranava-

Samashti and Vyashti)-I constitute the Sciences of Rik
(Gnana), Sama (Bhakti) and Yajus (Karma).
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[12-16. The status of Paramatma as the Great Cause of the
'Creation, and His detachment from Prakritic actions. ]

12. By means of My Prakriti (Daivi-Prakriti), I cause
-to manifest, again and again, this aggregate creation, which.
is subject to the influence of Triguna-Prakriti.
13. 0 Dhananjaya (Arjuna), yet these acts of creation
bind Me not, who direct them unattached, as though
witnessing unconcerned.
14. I (am) the Knowable, The Sustainer, The Over
Lord, The Omnipresent Witness, The Abode, The Refuge,
'The friendly Indweller, The Evolutor, The Authority, The
Mystery and The Immutable Cause.
15. Whatsoever creation, mobile and immobile,
·emanates, that, know thou, 0 foremost of Bharatas
{Arjuna), as the result of the interplay as between Kshet. ,
'.myna (Atma or Life-Principle) and Kshetra (Prakriti).

4
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16. 0 Arjuna, I kindle (fire); I withhold and send.
forth rain; I am the Life as also the End; I am the Cause·
and Consequence (of the cosmos).
~:
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[17-19. The unitary and multiple view-points and Nishtas of
aspirants who are .\tmavit and Anatmavit (i.e.) Seers and Non
Seers. ]

17. The Gnana- Yogis even know Me as the One and'
the Many (Unmanifest and Manifest), worshipping variously
through atmic insight.
18. They realise Me not (as the All-Cause)-who are'
unaware of :Me as such, and who are perverted, inert, devoid:
of atmic insight, overpowered by the trigunas, and, as such,..
characterised by separative and selfish propensities.
19. The Yogins (practising Yoga) know That as the
Immanent-Indwelling-Principle, but those, though 8anya
sins, being undisciplined in Yoga, and unreleased from..
trigunic influence, so know It not.
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[20-21. 'J'he Paramatmic- Vyavasaya in Prakriti.]

::.0. By My Shakti (ojas) peryading the earth (body
also), I uphold them (and their functioning); as the essence_
ful Moon, I sustain (aU) herbs.'
21. As the Vaishwanara abiding in the body of all
beings, urging Pravritti and Nivritti, and Yoga,.' I function
four-fold-Karma., Bhakti, Gnana, and Yoga~iD Matter
(Annam-body of Indriya, Manas, Mahat, and Avyakta
tatwas), being transcendent.
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[~2-25. The conclusion as arrived at by the knowledge-
Prakriti as the proximate cause of all actioning, and Paramatma as
the Great General Cause thereof, being beyond Prakriti. ]

22. Prakriti (Gunas of Matter) is the (proximate)
cause of all action; Purusha (Life-Principle) is the Fulfiller
of joy and sorrow.
23. 0 Bharata (Arjuna). all beings know Me not as

r'
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the (All-Cause)-their Pravritti or objective functioning and
Nivritti or abstractive functioning being obscured by the
dualities of likes and dislikes, 0 Parantapa.
24. Those whose" sins (and merits) are transmuted by
Yoga, and of selfless actioning, know or attain unto Me (as
the AU-Cause)-being unobscured by the sway of dualities;
and, so firmly established in Yoga.
25. When the Seer of Me (as the AU-Cause) discerns
none other than the Gunas (Prakriti) as the proximate cause
of all actioning, and recognises That which is beyond the
Gunas (Prakriti), he understands My transcendence
(Kaivalya or Atma-Bhava).

Thus the Sixth Chapter, entitled Karana Gita, in Gnana
Bhatka, of Sankhya Kanda, of Sri Bahgavad Gita,
.the Synthetic Science of the Absolute.
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CHAPTER VII. KAIVALYA DHARMA GITA
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[ 1. Arjuna's question with reference to the status of the
aspirant, which enables him to attain Brahma-Prapti, transcending
Prakriti. ]

Arjuna said
1. What high knowledge, what mode of action, what
science and bearings to acts, enable an aspirant to attain to
BrahIila.Prapti, that transcends the Prakritic (material)
plane ~
*

~4 ~~ [~ ~ fu~J( II \9 II
[2-7. The worshipful attitude of Gnanadhikaris in respect of
the Brahm transcending Prakriti. The substance of Nara·Narayana
Dharma--Second Chapter, and of Avatara Dharma-Third Chapter.]

• ref

The Blessed Lord said
2. I shall now reveal that which is to be known, by
knowillg which the aspirant attains to supreme understand.
ing-That Brahm is declared to transcend Pravritti and
Nivritti samsara or the world- process.
3. That is pervasive everywhere, directing,' All
seeing, Omniscient, and Omnipresent, Goal of all revelation,
and All-inclusive;
4. Equipped with the functioning of all Senses, (yet)
beyond their bondage; unattached; Protector of 'all Dhar
mas, past trigunas, and always functioning (by abiding in
Daivi-Prakriti) ;

I
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5. That abides without (Pravritti) and within
(Nivriti)· all beings, moveless (unitary) and moving
(triple), unknowable, being subtle, (also immense); remote
(to those without atmic insight) and proximate (to those
that know It) ;
6. Inseparate in all beings (as also in their function
ing), and yet abiding separate as it were (therein)-That
is to be known as the Sustainer of all beings, urging
Praritti and Nivritti (of the world-process);
7. It is the Light of all initiations; It is declared to
be beyond (and illuminating) the darkness of temporal ex
istence (triple), Omniscience, the Quest of all knowledge,
attainable through knowledge, and abiding in (the ether of
the cave of) the heart of all beings.
[.-. •. Q,

~qf ~qr:qr,: (~q-an:;:fr{:) aTfu~r'lifq-irA'~r~: I ]

~ ~'l~+rreTit~~~~Q'firrfff I
ffii ~ :;:r fcr~t: ~ B'+'l~a- ~r II ~ II
<:'

<:'

""

~ ~

~erq:jq-rmrrq ~r ~Efrun ~qqf~rr:

I

;r~~~,~riTfu ::ur*{~ ql!{~rr~ II '<. II
ing.

[8.9. The transcedent nature of their discipline and function·
The substance of Adhikara Dharma-Fourth Chapter. ]

8. When he (the aspirant) perceives the many (triple
samsat'a) as focussed in One (Yoga or unitary-samsara), as
also radiating and emanating thence, he, then, understands
the Brahm.
9. The aspirant, ever conscious of Me (Atman), and
doing (knowing) all acts (Dharmas) as directed by Me,
attains to the eternal immutable status (Kaivalyam)
through My (atmic) grace.
i'
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[10-23. The nature of the Science of the world-process leading
to Brahm-Prapti. The substance of Siksha-Dharma·Fifth Chapter. J

10. The aswattha (the changing world-process in
swaroopa), whose roots (beginning) are aloft (unmanifest)._
whose boughs (Vyavasaya.Dharma!3 or the laws of function
ing) spread down (in manifest creation)-they declare as
eternal (by swabhava); whose leaves signify the many
Gayatri (Dharmas); he (the aspirant), who thus understands
it (this tree of the world-process) is the knower of its.
Science.
11. Of it (the tree or the world-process), the boughs.
(the Vyavasayas of Karma, Bhakti, and Gnana) extend be
low (Pravritti and Nivritti) and above (Yoga); they manifest
variously through Gunas (Satwa, Rajas, and Tamas), and.
the tendrils thereof signify the Causal Principle (Atma);
in the world of men (capable of highest evolution), these
Brahmic Manifestiations preside over the tripleVyavasyas
(Gnana, Bhakti, and Karma ending with Sanyasa) below
(in Pravritti and Nivritti), and, above (Yoga through Tyaga).
12. Here its (samsara) expression (as such) is not.
known-neither its beginning (Srishti), its middle (Sthiti).
nor its ending (Laya); profoundly understanding (devoid
of personal outlook), through utter unattachment (Sanyasa
and Tyaga) this eternal world.process,
13. Thereafter, (by that understanding) that Supreme
Quest must be sought; whence, attaining, they lapse not; I
(as the Representative of Brahm being the final Refuge and
Overlord) know that Primal (Adi or Mahat) Purusha as a
part of Myself, whence the ancient cosmos manifested forth.
14. Those aspirants, discriminating the Life.Principle,
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from Matter, who h'1ve overcome egoistic -outlook, versed
in the Science of the Life-Principle, doing actions unattached,.
released from the dualities generating pleasure and pain,
and, therefore, being knowers of Atma as the All.Canse,.
attain (know) unto that immutable Abode.
15. - Even those, w.ho surrender unto Me-be they of
sinful nature, or women, or Vishyas (materialists), or
Sudras (those who entirely rely on birth-basis)-understand
the supreme path (Parayana or Suddha Path).
16. More so, do they attain it who are knowers
(Brahmanas) of Atman as the All-Cause, and those devotees.
and Sanyasis (Rajarshis or Paramahamsas or Kshat.riyas).
Aspire unto Me (Life.Principle), knowing the changing
world-process as My manifestation-else unt-elishable and
insipid.
17. AspirantS'-Gnanis (Somapa), Bhaktas' (Poota
papas), and Karmathas (Yajinaha), knowing' the triple
functioning, adoring Me, seek high realisation; they, attain
ing to the transcendent light of the heart·cave (Surendra
loka), realise therein the beatitudes of the Divine.
18. He knows truly, who discerns the Paramatma, as·
the AU.Cause abiding in the world'process, being Immut
able and within the mutable (samsara).
19. Even a fragment of Mine, the Jiva of eternal
nature functions' in the world-process through the five
Senses and the Mind, manifested from the Avyakta-Prakriti.
20. That (divine fragment) in the course of its
functioning, whether objective (Pravritti) or subjective
(Nivritti), bears with it those experiences, as the wind bears
away the odours from whereon it blows.
21. This (fraginent), through the medium of the ear,
eye, touch, tongue, and the nose, as also the Mind, gains·
experiences in the (sense) objectives.
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22. Of those (aspirants), who function (through
Gnana, Bhakti, and Karma), dedicating to Me (as the Re
presentative of Brahm) all their fruition and adore Me
through Yoga as the One Supreme, ever meditating (On Me),
23. Of such (the aspirants), whose Mind abides in Me,
o Partha, I shall be the Deliverer (by conferring Buddhi
Yoga) from the abyss (of the) ocean of unenlightened ex
istence, ere long (six months).

.(trigunic in nature). and he attains (knows) to the high
,status of M ahat-Kaivalya.
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Thus the Seventh Chapter, entitled Kaivalya Gita, in Gnana
Shatka, of Sankhya Kanda, of Sri Bhagavad Gita, '
the Synthetic Science of the Ab80lute.

;rr <fiJfifur ~~qRr if ?r <fiil~ ~tIf I
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CHAPTER VIII SWAROOPA DHARMA GITA.
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[ 24. The nature of the aspirants' knowledge, of Suddhatma
and their dedicatory functioning ,accordingly. The substance of
Karana Dharma-Sixth Chapter.)

24. The aspirant, who recognises that actions do not
bind Me (Atma) and that I have no desire for the fruits
thereof, is not (himself) bound by the performance of
actions.

*
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[25. The knowledge of J{aivalya·sthana. as the result of the
study of Gnana-Shatka. ]

25. The Yogi, having known this (the teaching of the
six chapters of the Gnana-Shatka), tr~nscendsthe meed of
merit attributed to Yagna, Tapa, and Dana by the Vedas
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[1. Al'juna.'s enquiry relates to the marks and conduct of one
who transcends the three Gunas, which are the sources of bondage.]

Arjuna said
1. 0 Lord, by what marks is he (the asp4'ant)
distinguished, who has overcome these three qualities,
,(Satwa, Rajas, and Tamas); what is his mode of discipline,
and how does he get beyond (the sway of) these trigunas 1

*
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[6. Daiva-Bhava or higher nature makes for liberation, while
Asura·Bhava or lower nature makes for bondage. )

[2-4. Daiva·Bhava or higher nature, with its twentysix
components, being complimentary to the eight atmic qualities as
expressed in the mode of conduct in the Siksha Gita. J

The Blessed Lord said
2. Fearlessness,_ purity of nature, firm conviction in
synthesis of (all) knowledge, dana (offering), sense· restraint.
yagna (tendering with invocation), spiritual study, tapa
(austerity), and rectitude;
3. All pervading harmlessness, truth, absence of
vengefulness, dedication, shanti (calmness), abstentation
from pettiness, compal!lsion to all beings, absence of greed,
affability, humility and constancy;
4. Magnificence, forgiveness, unifying attitude,
purity, absence of fraud and overcoming self·conceit-these
become the heritage of the Virtuous, 0 Bharata.
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Asura-Bhava or lower nature, consisting of six variants.,
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[7. The existence of the higher (Daiva) and lower (Asura)
natures in the world·porcess. )
..

7. In this world, (there are) two types of creation--:
the Virtuous (selflesa), and even the Vicious (selfish)-the
virtuoua type has been described at length by Me; 0
Partha, (now) listen unto the marks of the vicioua (type).
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5. 0 Partha, pride, arrogance, self.conceit, wrath,
and cruelty, as also ignorance (of the Life.Principle)-these
are of him born with the heritage of the Vicious (self.
aeekers).

iI;:~

6. The heritage of the Virtuoua is deemed to lead to
deliverance (Moksha from the three qualities), (while) that
of the Vicious results in the bondage (by the trigunas) ;
grieve not, 0 Pandava, thou art born with the heritage of
the Virtuous.
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[8-19.

The various species of the genus of Asura-Bhava.]

8. The vicious persons know not either (the method
of impersonal) objective functioning, or (impersonal)
subjective funotioning; in them is neither purity, nor
discipline, nor truthfulness.
'
9. They (the Vicious) deem the world (and its process)
as untrue (illusive), baseless, and undivine; holding it
manifest, not through the mutual (and collective) interplay
(of Atma and Prakriti), but (merely) by reason of passioning
nature (material necessity).
10. Maintaining this outlook, they, without atmic
insight, of limited (separative) understanding, being of fierce
endeavour, and of malevolent nature, dominate for the
destruction (or retarding the evolutionery process) of the
worlds.
ll. They, obsessed with insatiable evil passioning,
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dominating with pride, conceit, and insolence, of selfish
pursuits, without spiritual insight, cherishing unrighteous
aims, engage (themselves) in selfish action.
12. Indulging in inordinate scheming, continlJ,ally
(until the end), with self-gratification a~ the highest aiin
they believe firmly in this (temporal felicity) as the most
(to be achieved).
13. Subject to the influences of many ill desires,
swayed by evil passioning and wrath, they endE!,a'l;our
unrighteously to sec~re the many wherewithals for th~ sake
of sense-gratification.
14. "This has been obtained by me, I shall secure
that longing of mine; I have this already,' this wealth.shall
again accrue unto me ;
15. " This enemy has been killed by me, I shall yet
kill others also; I am the sovereign (of all), I enjoy, I am
adept, mighty and blissful;
16. "Rich am I and, high.born ; who else is equal
unto me 1 I perform rites, I distribute charity, and I"
rejoice"-thus are they blinded with, ignorance (bereft of "
Atma·Gnana-Self.knowledge).
'"
17. Beguiled by many (perverted) notions, enmeshed' .
in the labyrinth of error (without Atma.Gnana), ever
addicted to sense-enjoyments, they descend into the hell of
utterseH.centredness;
18. Ever given to self·praise, obdurate, infatuated~
with possessions, and of little understanding, they perform
sacrificial rituals out of vanity-proudly, and not according:
to Dharma-Shastra or the Divine-Law (Bhagavad.Dharma).
19. Given to egoism, relying on blind might, addioted
to arrogance, passioning and anger, being ever envious, they
malign Me (the Life.Princlple) in themselves and in others.,

*
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(20.

II

The divine reactions to Asrira-Bhava. ]

20. I (the Law.Eternal) judge them as inimical
·to the Law, oppressive, and as functioning most amiss, and
inauspicious in the world. process, being even of asuric
nativity.
[~~
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[24.

The necessity of following Shastra-Bhagavad.Shast~a.,J

24. , He. (aspirant),: who does a~tion:nioti~ated by
(personal) desire, : unheeding the ordinancesiof Shastra
(Bhagavad or Suddha-Shastra), attains not the . Siddhi
(Vibhooti.Yoga-Vision of cosmic beatitude); 'nor SulCha
(Bliss of Knowledge), nor Brahmic approximation.
;"

am ~~ ~~ II ';(~II

*

21. Characterised by asuric nature, and continually
-without spiritual insight, failing to recognise Me (as the
Law), they (even) pursue the path of sorrow and pain (cycle
.of birth and death.)

*

[~~-~~. (:l~~~ (?JT;jmqJ~ ortrt{.1 ]

What to do and what not to do as enjoined on the

22. Triple is this threshhold leading to Hell, obscuring
atmic insight-passioning, wrath, and greed; hence let one
,eschew these three.
23. 0 Kaunteya, the person, delivered from this
threefold gate of darkness, strives towards spiritual
·excellence, and, threafter, attains supreme beatitude.
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.aspirant. ]
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The lack of blessed achievement by the Asuras. ]
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[25.

Bhagavad·Shastra as the ultimate authority.]

25. Hence, the Bhagavad-Shastra is thy authority to
decree the commission (Pravritti) and omission (Nivritti) of
actions (by thee); knowing the revealed word of the
Shastra, thou art competent to engage thyself in the world
process.

Thus the El:ghth Ohapter entitled Swaroopa Gita, in Bhakti
Shatka, of Sankhya Kanda, oj Sri Bhagavad Gita,
the Synthetic Sf-ience oj the Absolute.

5
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aN ~iH¥lq"i1at ;m:r ;fqmSQi4P.f: I
CHAPTER IX. SADHANATRAYA DHARMA GITA.

[1

~-~~-~I]

~~-

it ;m(;Iimq«'fil4 ~~a- u~Tsf;qoh I
a'IlIi' fimr g ~ '6liUJ ~~;rmif ~~n:n II t

II

Arjuna's enquiry into the nature generally of human
action-Yagna, Dana, and Tapas in terms of trigunas, and the
characteristic zeal (Shraddha) which impeUs such action.]
[1.

Arjuna said
1. 0 Krishna, what is the nature of endeavour of
those, who perform actions, without referenoe to (Bhagavad)
Shastra, but with appropriate zeal-whether it be Satwic,
Rajasic or Tamasic 1
' ,;,
[~_~ ~~.Q'T'olI~ m~ ~ I ~t ~qT~q~~

~ir'<fl]

,

UTll"F'f{W( ~-

Rr~m +r;rRr ~~ ~~r ~ ~~r I
~-==t~'T ~~ ~ ;:m:r~ ~ ~~ II ~ II
a~~qr ~ ~:g;T
+m:O I
~~nl~ts4 ~ it ~:g;: ~ q;q' ~: II ~ II
~;:a- B~ ~TOJ:. ~~(m ~{:I'r: I
~~01JOTr~q ~er or~ ~ifr: II ~ II

wmr

or

[2-4. The triple nature of Shraddha as Satwic, Rajasic,
and Tamasic Shraddha according to the quality that impeUs it, and
the ideals of such Adhikaris or aspirants].

The Blessed Lord said
2. Triple is the zeal, in all persons, which pertains to
the material (Prakritic) structure of the body-being Satwic,
or Rajasic, or Tamasic; know thou of it.
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3. 0 Bharata, the zeal or ardour of all (persons) is in
;:aooordanoe with its tatwic origin (SatW'a, Rajas, or Tamas);
:zestful is every person; he is' as muoh' himself as he is
:zestful.
4. Those of Satwio nature worship the Devas; those
'With Rajasio nature are given to asurio worship; while
others, being of Tamasic nature, worship unconseorated
,images (suohas piotures eto.), and hosts of elementals.

L'-\-~.
anrr~fta'

*

au~-~T I]

mt ~ it O'it ~; I

~tl«=i9:ffir: <tiIJt(I"I<iI(i5rf;~(lT: II t., II
<ti~ltj;:a: ':i1i:T~d ~d!4IJtJt~ffiiI: I ' " •

m~q'f;:a':':i1i:T~iT ~~~ II ~ II

[5-6.

The nature of Asura-Shraddha or zeal.]

5. Persons of proud and egotistio nature, who 'are
:urged by strong and passionate likes (and dislikes) and who
practice severe austerities,' oontraryto 'the ordiuanoe of
-the Shastra;
";
6. Being without spiritual insight, afflict the elemen_
-,tal constitution of the body,' as also Me" (Atma) abiding
'Within ; rega~d them, thou, as of asuric oonvictions.
[I$-'j0

,atT~H~ Q'r~<m~~ I]

~lT~J(~Rr ~ ~m

+remr fW.r: I

~~~~r ~ ~ ~~fJHj ~~ 11\9 II
at~: ~~61<i1(?51tt~sftfu-~~:

~: m~: R:q(f ~ Sl'~T: ~~firtj'T: II ~ II

<ti~6Il+(?5(?5~ur~<iT~~Fel~(rn:;:r:

I

'

m~ (NI'~r ~:~~)I!Ji1lj'tjlf~T: 1I'l't, II '

,

J
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:-' ": ':':'"81:114:1 ~B' tmq~Rffi :;:r ~I;; i
;Y
~-

',L

(

;3~gq~N ~,it~ aliFl"tfs4~ II ~o II

1.'-'.'

,

:1

'

.. ,

" [7-10, The nature
Tam.sic.]'

,". '

,

of food, being Sa.twic . or Ra.ja.sic ot,
","

.',; ': 7. Also the food, relished by all, is triple 'in nature;
in like'IIlanner are Yagna (tendering with invocation), Tapa
(austerity), and Dana (offering)."
i,
::"t"j" ",
8. ,Those foods are wholesome to the' aspirants, Satwic
in nature-which augment longevity, intelligence, bodily
'strength, health, are pleasant, and (engender) cheerfulness;.
as also which are juicy, unctuous, vitalising, and agreeable.
9. The foods which are liked by th,e 'perao'~sof Rajasic
na.ture, are bittel', sour, saline, very hot, pungent, acrid, and
burning to taste, engendering pain, sorrow and ailment.
10. . The food, which is acceptable to those of Tamasic
nature, is stale, insipid, putrid, and corrupt, which is made·
~f leavings or is unconsecrated: '

.

~,

'

, ["-'l. ~~ ~nf<q~~ ~~I]

at'li('5I€fi,~.f~~ f~ :q ~ I'
.
qq&~i\afu ;rOll ~ ~ ~!fi: 1\ ~~II

atfll~~ g ~ ~f$rfq ~ :q~ I
~a- +rof~ ~ :q~

firm: (]~(1+( 1\ ~~ II

~~Ol"'flql~ ~~~~+(.I

~~ :q~ orn~ ~a- II r~ U

[11-13. The nature of
Raj6sic or Tamasic. ]

Yagna

being

three-fold-Satwic,.

1 L That Yagna is Satwic in nature as performed duly
,(according to sacramental rites) by one not desirous of its
'fruit accruing to himself, and which has been deemed by
him as justly necessary to be performed;
12. 0 best of 'Bharatas, know thou, that Rajasic is.

"
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-that Yagna which is perfol'med with personal'desire.fordts
fruit, or merely for self-glorification; l., "" ,,,i i
, :
, 13. That Yagna is deemed Tamasic'which is performed!
not according to its due (sacramental) requirements,'where-:
in the offering is undedicated, unconsecrated,andunacom:
)panied with gift---c-as also devoid of the necessary zeal;
~:~

<

,[ , 'd- ~ Q, ,

~TJftt, <n~~,

;

: t,

;rJ"d, ~, ~IR=I': '~<rl( I ]

~~stllij'{'ifit ~~;:n:rr$r+l:.il
~~h,f~~f:;;f ~ aq'~a-II ~~.II'
~~t~~&~~:q:q~1 '
~'e~~ol ~ qfeillf aq ~ II ~~ II
wr:~: .~~ ;r~flRrPt!hI: I
~fq~?JN;fh4d'6tiT mi{~~11 ~, II·
~. tro-if O'H aq*ani?l'~il ~: I ,"
~efirr~t~: ~~~ ~ II ~\S II

(1"'t'€fiTur';f~ru O'qr ~iM' ~, ~~ I
~ of« ~rffi' ~:q(;M~~ ~~ II
t{.~r~ ~tft~ fsfi:qa- OtT; I
~~~~ qT d'6ls:t(1~~~ 1\ ~Q"

;,

n

[14-19. The three-fold nature of Tapa8-Satwic; Rajasic, and
'Tamasic in respect of physical. mental and intcllectual functioning. ]

14. Reverence unto the Devas : (lndra &c), ,the
Initiates, the Guru and Seers,cleanliness, rectitude, as also,
.continence, and all-pervading harmlessness~-the8e are
,declared to be the austerity of the Body.
15. Unoffellding speech, which is also truthful, .sweet
and beneficial, as also continual study of the adhyatmio
:science-these are declared to be the austerity of Speecli~'
16. Mental serenity, contentment, calmness, attent..
iulness, purity of motivation-these are declared to be the

J

,..-.
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austerity of Mind. .
\
17. The act of austerity which is performed withl
intense zeal by persons is three-fold; that Tapas, which is
performed by those unattached to its fruit,and who are'
Yuktas, is reckoned as Satwic;
18. That act of austerity, which is performed ostent-·
atiously, with a view to obtain recognition, respect, and
estimation, is declared to be Rajasic, the fruit accruing from.
which is fieetful and evanescent;
19. That,act of austerity, which is performed with
limited (unspiritual) motive by means of physical mortifi
cation, or for the purpose of injuring another, is termed,
*
Tamasic.
[~o .. ~, ~~~~~~~I]

~firfu ~ ~a-S~q'SfiIRGt !
~ ~ :q qrtt:q ~ ~<t ~+( II
.,..",~..,...",.,.,'~

~ stW€fiRfU

f"..

'liC!i5!!' ~f(l m ~:

':(0

II

I

;ft~:q q~t ~ ~ ~~
~T~ ~,;r~?t~ ~~ I

II

':(~ n

~~* d~I ... ~~ma~ II ':(':( II
[ 20-22. The nature of Dana or gift being three-fold-Batwia,.
Rajasic, Bnd Tama~ic. ]

20. That gift (Dana) is recognised as Satwic, which is;
made, for its own sake, to one, without expectation of
return-with due discrimination as to rtime, place, and fitness;
21. That gift is known as Rajasic, which is done with
a view to obtain return, or with even a desire for its fruit or'
given grudgingly;
22. That gift is declared to be Tamasic which is made'
without due reference to place, time, and fitness, giveTh
insultingly, and without knowing its implication.

*
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[

~a, ~Tirt, 91~-f.mr

I]

*(f~Iti\U.~i.\ifWOl q!t1~llI1dqlitNl: !
~a- ~~: ~ ~~ II ':(lll
[23~

The nature of Sadhana

&II

practised by the Buddhas. ]

23. Therefore, the acts of Yagna, Dana, or Tapa.
performed by aspirants intent on Brahma.Prapti, are always
commenced with the (dedicatory) intoning of Pranavam
AUM-as declared in accordance with the Vidhi (Bhagavad.
Shastra).
[~~-~~

*

~;;;:-~T-~~~ I ]

~ ~fcf :q ~(ad(stg\RI6 I
S(~a- 'Sfi~fUr am ~~;q: qf~ g~ II ':(~ II
atS&t~~r l('f ~ ~tt ~:q q'Q.!
a1~re:~~~a- Qr~ wt :q a(it~ ;it ~ II ':(~ II
~rn r,rtmTcntlal?1l ~niqlPcmT~t ~~T~ ~fffiqa4;
91'e1im~maT
[24-25.

om:r

ifi{ms\'lfT~: II

.....

The,nature of Sat and A8at Shraddha. ]

24. The epithet "Sat" (worthy) is applicable to
motivation of Satwic nature, as also to the purpoSeful
yearning for (Brahma-Prapti); in like manner, 0 Arjuna,
the epithet" Sat" is fit to be applied to action also (for
attaining atmic realisation).
25. 0 Partha, the acts of Yagna, Dana, or Tapti,
peformed without the necessary zeal are declared to be
" Asat" (unworthy)-it is unfruitful, whether here, or
hereafter.

Thus the Nineth Chapter, entitled Sadhanatraya Gita, in
Bhakti Shatka, of Sankhya Kanda, of Sri Bhagavad
Gita, the Synthetic Science ofthe Absolute.

--------
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CHAPTER X.·MAYAiDHARMA GITA.
._ a'Pl +rp.fflirari·~" ~~:fj:iT~:'1

.<: ',"

[ , .. ~~qQ~rif~rq~q'cii ~~qfi ~<iirf{ar~ 't"

J

3. '0 thou of great Jlrowess, the'qua.litiesof ',Satwa,
Rajas, and Tamas, generated by Prakriti(Gunamayee), im•
pose '. bo~dage(domination) on' the' 'imperishlible': Life~
Principle functioning in' the body~' '..
."

Wr41~ ~---'-

:

f(:ff+r~~~i::f+r: ~~ ~~ I .
+r)~a- C'fTfir~~Rr +rr~~: q~~~~~U ~ II

The Blessed Lord said
[1. The imperative necessity of recognising Brahma-Shakti,
as supreme in the functioning of the world-process, by all Adhikaris
or aspirants. ]
.

1.. (The aspirants engaged in) the world-process which
is dominated by these trigunas (Satwa, Rajas, and Tamas)
do not discover Me as beyond them and inviolate.

'*'

[~ ~~: rnPor~ ~~~ I ] .

~ ~r ~qr t:rt:r ;w:rr ~v~ I
~ ~ srq~a- ;rp;rritm aU-:-a

a- II ~ II

[2. The three aspects of Brahma-Shakti-as Daivi, lJ1sha. a.nd
Gunamayee, and also tha.t the knowledge of Brahma·Shakti leads to
Paraprapti.]

. 2. My Shakti (Maya, governing the world·process)
Daivi, Esha, and Gunamayee-is hard to overcome; those
that surrender even unto Me (Ma-Brahma-Shakti or Shakti
~f. Synthesis) transcend the influence of the triple Shakti.

[

~

,...

~

T~:

*
atm::r;r:

t!I~:

I]

~€r ~:jf~+r ~f€r !!UTr: ~~~+r;:{{: I

~o +ri[flrriT ~~ ~~+rQ~~~ II ~ II
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[a. The three Gunas (Satwa., Rajas and Tamas) 'cause bondage
to Atma, which bondage is the cause of pleasure and pain. ]

*
['d-~ ~n~€(<ii-u:.m-(fr;m-q~-~

I]

a"?I' B~

fim w~tfW-iiro€fi;r;r(W:i~ I
~Wif ~ ~Wot.~··11 ~ II
OJT ~~
~~~q~1
t:::..
r--.
:",....
~
''''
~r--.
to
OI'<l~\:lT1(I' q:;'f;=(I'q ~~. ~r~'1: II '\ II

m

Olf~~ot~ fu~ m~ ~~~~ I
mrr~~~f;t~Tfir~~\:lTffi'~ II' ~ \I
[4.6.

Bondage respectively through Satwa. Rajas, and Tamas,]

4. Therein, 0 sinless one, the Satwic quality by
virtue of its purity, revealing nature, and wholesomeness,
fetters (the Life.Principle) with attachment to (samsaric)
knowledge and (the consequent) bliss;
5. Know thou, 0 Bharata, that the Rajasic quality
is inherent with desire, born from and associated with
(continual) longing; 0 Kaunteya, that (Rajasic) quality, im
pelling (the Life-Principle) in the performance of acts, en
genders attachment to its fruit;
6. 0 Bharata, know thou, that the Tamasic quality
is born from ignorance of atmic insight, and misleads all per
sons; it subjects them to moods of indifference (irresponsi.
.. I
bility), indolence (inertness) and excessive sleep.

*

[\!)

~r;rJ~~:

I]

.~ ~i! ~~qftr ~: -.dfiJr '+rrof I • . .
'f3Ii1f1I<[W ~ a;:r: mn~ ~~ II \9 II"

"
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[7. The' ciIlmination of tri~s respectively as Happine81,.
.Actioning, and Ignorance.] ,
'

7. 0 Bharata, the Satwic quality associates the (Life
Principle) with pleasure, the Rajasic quality with perfor
mance of acts (and their fruit), while the Tamasic quality
obscures knowledge, with indifference and neglect.

*

~n~rn;m:r~1
to
~ ~~ ~ ~ fitm:'(I:at'9+(U ~~ II
~~ tit(i(qa:~ ~1if ~...@~ I ,
~;'Ei~(!~ :;r a:61"''9tf('~Jl II ~~ II
~ ~~JRFTit'llO: ~ I
~itcwrr d ~f+:N;5"Q~~ II t~ II

[<!: ~TiIT~m~l]

~~9 <n1'~~ ~~ ~1«lti(CJi EtT~: I

~

'(~'Ed"'~T 1"1~~ ~~

fiji'q(f ij(!<i5I~''9

UI: ~ir~ m:r: ~ ~~ II ~ II

~~ ~

. , . +(qr(f" +lRO I

"

[8. The supremacy of each Guna by itself and also as among;
themselves in combination. ]

8. 0 Bharata, the Satwic quality obtains by supre
macy over Rajas and Tamas; the quality of Rajas by
lupremacy over Satwa and Tamas; (while) the quality of
Tamas over Satwa and Rajas.

[Q, ~",-~-Cfi~t Jf~;;j; ~: ttr.r\~~ I]
:;r

~e" ~
~
:;r r?f~ ~ UI +t ~ (I:

efiO'r

I

!ft~ff gol'9i~ ~~lq'O;>'4!JJ ~Rr II

Q., II

[9. Knowledge, Action, and Karta or doer. as influenced'
by the trigunas respectively in each.]

9. Knowledge, Action, and Aspirant (the doer) are
(each), according to (their) distinctive qualities (Satwa,
Rajas, and Tamas), declared to be even triple in a qualita,·
tive estimate; know, thou, these accordingly;

*
[ 10-, <!: :trTiT-Cfiif-CfiojoTt

u

~Q

dS(IJC'95i!(htdJ{ II
. . 16:'91......
....
......... :;r
1

m~Rm

II.

~

'1({"4

QT~

enll ~"d"dI+4'9!J~ II

~t., 1\

tl'ffi'9f(tS:rtt:EtI{t ~~"Pcto: I
f~~m:a:.mMffi~I(: ~r '9Tfuri:fi ~a- II ~~ II'
(FIT Cfiir~it~~ f~ll~~~:

~m'fi'~Cl(f:

I

Cfiof ~~'9': qft;r.'Tfikr: II N

II

aT~: !f~:~: ~it~~(f~t~: I

*

• --t.
~iI' ~+C

" .

w?r.i ~P.lIi~~ I ]

~~~ ~ +ilq"'Q~tnrT~ I
~:€p fct+J~~ ~
~~~ II ~ 0 II

m:a

~trRT ~-el~ :;;r

efiO'f 0'llI'9'

~~ II t ~ II

[)o-18. Gnana. Karma, a.nd Karta-each as being influenced'
by the trigunas. J

10. That knowledge (.or understanding), know, th6U,.
as Satwic, which recognises the constant Om;mess or Unity'
in all beings-undivided (and akin) in the many (mani
fested beings) ;
II. That knowledge, know, thou,as Rajasic, which.
in all beings, sees (merely) the varying multiplicity as
(constant and) unakin;
12. That (understanding) is deolared ,to be Tamasic,
which deems the world.process as without any.cause,
and without any signifioance, and is limited, and (as such) is·
attached to trifles as though that were everything.
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-13. Thatactiort i~said to beSatwic, ·\whichis neces
sary to, be :performed,~done, by; one without desire for its
.fruit, unattaohedly, and withQut affeotionf1ud. aversion;
14. That a~tion, again: 'is ' said. to be'R~jasic, per
formed by one attached to' its fruit; done egois~ically, and
with over-force;
. ',',.
'"
c' j :
.,'
15. That action is'said to be Tamasio"which is begun
with no spiritual, insight; without regard to' the. output of
effort, (and) heedless of the nature of the result-(that is)
waste and injury'caused to the 'world: , "", " "
16. That doer (aspirant) is said tO,be Satwio; who is
free from attachment, devoid of ", egoism,' who is' bestowed
with synthetio insight and enthusiasm--undisturbed by the
suooess of his aohievementor otherwise;
17. That doer is said to be Rajasic, who is passionate,
desirous "of the fruit of .action, greedy,,of cruel nature,
selfish, and who is sway~d by the dualities of joy and grief;
18. That, doer is said, to be Tamasic,'who is 'un
harmonised (for Yoga), materialistic, obstinate~ grasping,
,deoeitful, indolent, who is despondent, and cherishes
protracted enmity.

*
[,<1" ~ ~o;Jf
if

lim:

m?rm-gur: II

'I.~

;€h€tIR=l~ ~rir ~ m~ ~ lei' I j' j ,>
!:fJ:I"~W~om.:Tt ;~~rifitq\leI'dl ~o' U:~:
[ 20. \' The pperatjy.?,;~£f~ctof ~he Priguna~.il ! :;1 :;;;;';
20. Knowledge springs from Satwa, greed from
Rajas, "and' from ,T~iiuis are engendere~ heedh~s~tiesS, p~r··
version and ignorance (of atmic insight).
" " ; .. ',,':
: i

[ ~ ~ ~C(ifiT~TRurt ~I ].

~~ tT.....;gf.:,o ~ Weir ~ ~~: I; .
~aRlgul%R:r~ aM-:~-=<J 0"1lR1'T: II ~~ It
[21. The goal
trigunas. 1

of the Adhikaris

as influenced

by the

21. Persons of Satwic nature advanoe towards.
spiritual eminenc~; thos~;of Rajasio;nat~r~ha:ltin:the· mid.
way; while those of',TamasicnatUl:e;engaged,dnJow pur•.
suits, retard on the path of the world-process."

*

[~~ ~fffi-~T", ~T ~~ ~if~TRort ~T

of·

11 .

o"Tif~~~ w~~~ Fe\'6II<.'5aQ.1I ~~ II

~~J

19. There is naught on earth or among the Devas in
Heaven, which is free from the influence of thesetrigunas,
.e!1gendered by Prakriti (l\iatter). ,'."
'

(

<"

,'# ""

[22. Censure of those, influenced by the trigunas,' engaged"
in material enjoyment without the knowledge of Brahma-Shakti. J

[19., That these trigunas pervade and bind everyone, whether
human or angelic, ever as such, during such evolution.,]

'*

mn-.Tq"~ffUr:'I':];-<P>
[ ,~~
,"
~7'
,~ . l'il'i,',',-#.

Sfilir~ijl:e++(';1: ~a- ~~ I

"'~: ~TQ. I]

~ f~ err ~ ~~ elT~!!..if: I

~ ~~fd~!i.ffi"~:
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,"

22. Persons, whose atmic insight has been' obscured
by these (three) qualities of Prakriti (Matter), attach them.
selves to the fruit of action in the world-process (of Gnana,.
Iccha and Kriya functionings); one of perfect knowledge
(Yogi) should not unsettle, perforce, such persons of limited .
and dull understanding.
~<

18
[~~
,~>;ifl]
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CHAPTER XI. MOKSHA DHARMA GITA.

~Y"<4Rt"'<41 ~ ~y"<41 ~ I

fiti..i l

Pt{<4(1+4~ ~ SihW5(I~ II ~~ II

[ 23. Censure in respect of Vedas. advocating mere material
·effects. and appreciation of those that deal with spiritual upliftment
()r exaltation. ] '
.
,

23. The Vedas are (replete) with the quests attain.'
able through trigunic endevour . ,0 Arjuna,: be thou non.
trigunic (in thy endeavour); past all dualities, steadfast in
atmic knowledge, beyond (mere) Spiritual and Temporal
.interests.
'
' .
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II

NY4JA I ~,'i~s.rn:nir ~ ~ I

~~f;:~€"QiJhEn' ~(1T1r-r~ ~ ~ II ~. II .
,.....~

it ttdEtHfiltt... f'1'E1:

rqr~'m't:tEt'T ~$£il':i:

I

.

'e~~~t firJr ~r~ ~~rf&(f: II ~ Ii
~t ~~ ~
Sfit~ qR:R~ I
~ fir4Jl: m;:~Rm~ ~ II ~ II

m

.r ~~

an~R£~~~<ffl: ":'mr~ aTr~~~ 'HSlT!:F.t I ]

*IfT :q qrSQ1.ff+F;n(OT ~it.f ~cffi

I

The Blessed Lord said

~ ~~~~or"l: ;{~ ~~ II ~~ II

iftr ~~r~
.

,

~Tn~iPf<l~T~ m~Tq ~ffm~~

+rT~ItT'T~T ifT+r ~mS"<fT~:

II

[1-4. The,ways and means of attaining Moksha or the status
vf Murnukshu. ]
.
' .

"

[ 24. The necessity of devotion to' Brahma·Shakti as leading
-to transcendence of trigunas. ]

24. He, who is devoted to Me (Brahma.Shakti)
.through inviolate Bhakti·Yoga, overcoming (the influence
~of) t,hese. trigunas, is deemed worthy to achieve Brahmic
,beatitude.

Thu8 the Tenth Chapter, entitled Maya Gita, in Bhakti
. Shatka, of Sankhya Kanda, of Sri Bhagavad Oita,
the Synthetic Science of the Ab8olu~e ..

1. 0 Kaunteya, learn from Me, in full, that supreme
·discipline of knowledge, whereby a person, who has so
transcended the trigunas and so becoming an adept,
.achieves, accordingly, Brahmic beatitude (Mukti).
2. The aspirant, with cleansed (unifying) understand.
ing (Buddhi), directing the Mind by Dhriti: (Yoga-Shakti),
·eschewing the objects of Senses such as sound etc., having
transcended likes and dislikes (such dualities) ; ..
3. Abiding· in lonely resort, with proper. regimen
(food), with disciplined Speech (Buddhi) and. Senses, and
Mind (Emotion) given to meditative practice, and ever
.dispassionate;
4. Forsaking egotism, and (not .relying on mere)
:physical strength, forsaking arrogance, passioning, wrath

•
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without possessions, ,selfless tauddrauquil, . ~~ worthy to
achieve Brahmic beatitude.

6. 0 Dhananjaya, ~~arn (now). fully. and in detail
the triple variations .of Buddhi and ,Dhriti in "terms of
trigunas as declard (by Me);
.
7. That understanding,' 0 Partha, "is Satwic, which
recognises the' (need) for~performance (or commission) of
legitimate and rightful action as well as the (nf;led for) non
performance (or' omission) oinot legitimate and wrongful
action-and (which discriminates as betweenj' .bondage'
engendered through Iefl,r and liberation engendered through'
fearleseness (in respect of such commission and omission'
respectively);
8. '0 Partha, that understanding is' Rajasic, which
fails to know rightly the principle of Dharma and Adharma
(the law eternal and its violation), as also what ought to be
and ought not to be done;
,
9. 0 Partha, that understanding is Tamasic which:
void of atmic insight, regards perversely Adharm~' as
Dharma, and all aspirations (Dhrama, Artha, Kama. MokshfJ"
and Prapti) as vain and ineffectual.
,.
10. 0 Partha, that Dhriti (Yogic or collective Shakti)
is Satwio which sustains the operation of the Mind, Intellect
and the Senses in inviolate unification;
11. 0 Arjuna, that Dhriti is R~jasic, by which the
aspirant, intensely desirous of fruit of action, hankers after
the achievements of Dharma, Artha, and Kama, 0 .Partha;
12. 0 Partha, that Dhriti is Tamasic,. by which the
understanding, is never released from the influence of
dreaminess, fear, sorrrow, despondency a~d i,tyrannical.
nature.
l<

. / ,j ':

*'

j

[I'"'

an~+i~I.fiffiqH~'"!-CiS~ 1]

!!UQi\or;:rffl'~ ~,!:~iT ~il(15~ '311"( ,I

,:'

,:jIf+4~(I!!:~<lrC1fJ'ffi)S®+tf@d II '-\ II,

':Ii"'~:"
'

[5, 'The . recogniti~n of; Atma·Shakti (following the attain

ment of Moks~). ] , ' : "

l"

"

•

,

5. (', The aspirant (Dehi), thus .. surpassing these
triguna~. generated' in the' b~dy; rel~ased from the ills of
birth,' death~ and old age,' achieves' Brahmic beatitude.
I

.

* (:

.'.
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[6-12.

Buddhi and Dhriti-as the ways and means:of Moksha,

signifying Sankhya-Pravritti and Nivritti, and Yoga respectively
in terms of trigunas. ]
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~

~I+t: Ir~R++I': 'fiW1T~: ~fI'

I
UH~qdlfit ~a- ~ ~~rhr II ~~ II
atW-fifmS~~ smA) mEr ~ :;;r I

~itafir ~w:a- ~ ~o:e{if
[13.15.

II

tt., II

The culminating effect of each of .the trigunas. ]

13. When the Satwic quality is even augmented (in
the aspirant), then, let it be known that the light of spiritual
knowledge streams forth into all the receiving centres
(chakras and koshas) in the body (of the aspirant);
,
14. 0 foremost of Bharatas, when the Rajasic quality
is in the ascendent, then are generated greed, objectivity,
mere initiative for action, restlessness. and longing;
15. 0 descendant of Kuru, when the Tamasic quality
is prevalent, ignorance of atmic insight, inertness, heedless
ness, and perversion are brought forth.

*

[H.-~19 gOlh~ sn~ Sl'ij5~~{:

I]

~ ~st ~ 9 Ir~ ~rfo ~Er~~ I

d':it~4Ni!\r iT'fiIi1'R~I ..Slfaqmr II ~~ II
~R::r s:r~4' mqr "fiqBfW~ :flT~a- I
am s:rmif~« ~~frr~ ~a- II ~\S II

[16.17.
aspirant. ]

The sequel of the excess of any of these trigunas in an

16. The aspirant, if associated with the ascendency
of Satwic quality in his evolutionary career (lokayatra or
sareerayatra), comes to know the high levels of the Knowers
of the Brahm;
17. He, if associated with the ascendeney of Rajasic
quality, inclines to action with attachment to its fruit;
similarly, if associated with the prevalence of Tamas, he
lapses into ignorance of atmic insight.
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aTIR\r~~: ~~: '10¥fI~f ~f'.1'UU{ I

d'Sf ~Hrr ~ ~~ if~ ~: II ~~ II
[18.21. The two paths in the world.process-Kri8hnagati and
,:Suklagati-the former causing constant rebirths subject to trigunas.
and the latter helpful towards yogic condition, which is not subject
to rebirth. 1

18. 0 foremost of Bharatas, I declare unto thee those
.periods of time (paths) during which the aspirants, funQti,on.
ing, return (hereto) and return not (thence) ;
,
19. Those paths (periods of time), deemed the "white"
and" dark" respectively ever obtain in the world-process;
by the one (white), the aspirant returns (progressing thereon);
,and, by the other (dark), he returns again (progressing Dot);
20. Smoke, night.time, the dark fortnight, even the
'six months of the Sun's southern path (Pravritti)-there the
light of the Moon shines (mental sankalpa)-faring (travel
ling) on which the aspirant returns;
21. Fire, light, day.time, the bright fortnight, and
the six months of the Sun's nothern path (Nivritti)-faring
'~travelling) thereon, the aspirant for Brahma.Prapti, pro
.gresses toward it ;
•
[ ~~

~fim;~ q{T~-~~

I]

~~ ~T q'{~ ~1i1~;'fT !l~ ''fiI:lif

I

~r(=~ij~ ~ ~;'f9:~ +rq~if II ~~ II
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[22.

aw ~~(q~."01';m:r ~m~: I~.·

The ohe prilltine way to Yoga (after Mukti) is Parayana.J'

22. 0 Partha, no aspirant practising Yoga, knowing
these two paths (Krishnagati or Pravritti) and Suklagati
or Nivritti}, is exclusively s.ttached to them; therefore,
o Arjuna, be thou for ever established in Yoga (transcend
ing the paths of Pravritti and Nivritti).

*

[~~ ~~: ~mfu~ sn~ ~~ I ~l~~'''<1'']

". nS~ I
filtlqtQ g ~~. ~~ if firo'a- II ~~ II
~

aTm~I"fin

9)"1(lqla:r.

~

[23. The status of Muktas on the yogic path; and what they·
should avoid. ]

23. 0 Arjuna, all functionings (loka-vyavasayas i.e.
Pravritti and Nivritti by the aspirant), till the attainment of
Brahma-Prapti, involve his returning again and again; 0
Kaunteya, reaching unto Me (Atma) through (Yoga beyond.
Pravritti and Nivrirti) thence never is any return.

*

[ ~~ 5Cf~~l~: 5f.ffi1llC!5
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1

·m5~ ~rll ~:~~m~]:{ ,
if~o ii~mr.:r: ~R:I~ q(iif mIT: \I ~~. \I
. ~fa l;l')W1crtt~n~t ~~~iP~f~t ~~~Cfil~ +r~q~~
m~~n ifl" qCfi~S~'q1~: II
[24. The way leading to Mukti and its fruit; the status of
Mukta is explained. ]

24. Reaching unto Me, the aspirants of the Mahatma
order, bestowed with supreme adeptship, overcome rebirth
in this mortal body, transcient and grief-ful.

Thus the Eleventh Ohapter, entitled Moksha Gita, in Bhakti
Shatka, of Sankhya Kanda, of Sri Bhagavad Gita, .
the Sy,nthetic Science of the Absolute.

",

I

j:

CHAP XII. BRAHMASWAROOPA DHARMAGITA.
[,-~' it~~~-~

I]

~~~~~S~~ ~+1kiil* qcit~ I
~~fu ~~~.~~ II ~ II
ii~ ~ ~4' ~ ~fltfir SOfT I

a-

~~ (fa) it ~ ~lql.;sir~J(" ~

\I

[}.2. Arjuna's prayer to be enabled to witness. the infinite
manifestation of Ishwara. ]

Arjuna said
1. 0 Lord of Divinity, it is so even as Thou declarest
'Thyself-O Purushottama, I yearn to behold Thy supreme
cosmic manifestation;
2. O' Lord, if Thou dost deem me worthy to behold
It, 0 Lord of Yoga reveal unto me, Thy infinite, manifest
ations.

*
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[ 3·5. The vital and substanl;ial form of Brahm-otberwi8el
.'known as Tat.Brahm.]
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Lordsaid~'

[<!

i"

3. Ish~l,l , df1clar~, unto ,thee, in its completeness,.
Gnana; (Pragnana), and Vignana, (the nature of intellection,
operating in the Indriya, Manas and Mahat Tatwakootas,
respectively); byknowing which, here (in thisloka or body)"
there will remain nothing else to be known.
4. Earth (solidity), Water (fluidity), Fire (heat), Air'
(vapour), Akasa (ether), the Manas (mind.emotion), Buddhi
(intellect). and the principle of I·ness - thus, these
(constitute) the eight-fold divisions of My Prakriti (extemal.
embodiments).
5. This be My gross manifestation; know, thou of
great prowess, that, even distinct from this, be My subtlec
(manifestation)-by which the Jagat (cosmos) is projected
and sustained.

*
[~-19

~:;{T~~(?i~I1I-~~T~~q~

I]

~;ftfir ~Tfir ~i'~~~ I

art tlffiI~::t ~: ~: S(~~~r II~ II

.
"r:::"
~ ri~ ir)(f ~ ",lUlalull ~ II

~: ~ ;:rr;:qri':;nl~l"@',~~ 1

\9 I

,[ 6-7. The Sootratmic or immanent aspect of Brahm asths'
Cause of Jagat. ]

6. Know, thou, that these prinoiples (aforesaid),
constitute entiFely the cosmic fundamentals; I (Atma) aID
even the directing Source and Culmination of this whole
obsmot;!.
7. 0 Dhananjaya, there is nothing whatsoever
8urpassing Me; in Me all these are threaded, as the manY'
beads on the string.

•
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~RfifltfTi\'-<tT~T~d'S1~+q~ IJ "

itif m~;W ~ ~, (OfflidiR.I"
~r4iro:"'d'ffM dJ1tEdJ1R..Htiff,'!. II G II
[8. The Lord as the Seed·cause of the worlds, the Embodi
ment of knowledge and as the Light of initiation.]

'8. 0 Partha, know Me as the eternal Seed-Prinoiple
of all these manifestations; I am the Intellect in the wise
and the Light in the initiated;

•

[~ ftlwtRlnr-~~ I ]

if ~ ~:nRq"fi{ men ~1J«:1I'Edi+t(iia1' if I
ff~ ~ atf.:~ ;f ~ ir~ d- ffPi II ~ 1\
[ 9.

His utter supremacy over the trigunas. ]

9. Those perceptions (and their functionings) which
areSatwic or Rajasic or even Tamasic; know, thou, are even
from Me-I am not Ji~ited by them, they abide in Me ;

,

•

[ ~ o-n ~ilIl1I: ",~~~qlJ.1 &1li:~'ffi-~'Iffi~-.I(OM~q4( I j
~ ~qdi"'M em:ro alfi4EdJld+r.1

<mitsfur +rurt+l' II to II
~~ ~ SI'+lT.m+r ~$,~~: I
~",ifllt!:r;) ~

'€t~aa.~ ~;' if ~ ~ II ~ t II
~uit ~: 'l~ :;sf ~a1TM f€r~ I

S(UTq:

J1fq.l ~~ oqi:lff~ OQM~

II t~ II

[10-12. The tra.nscendent Askhara-Swaroopa of Bra.hmo
whereby Atma-Shakti and Prakriti-Shakti are engendered and
vivified. ]

10_ I am the prowess in the mighty, which is free
from passioning and attachment; first of Bharatas, in all
beings I am desire never inconsistent with Dharma;
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11. 0 Kaunteya, T am the ,essence (taste) in all
waters (that purify); the radiance in the Sun and the
Moon; the Pranava (AUM) in'all the' Vedas;' in'the firma
ment its resonance;' and among persons (their) energy;
12. The auspicious smell in the Earth, the burning
virtue in Fire am I, the Life-Prinoiple in all beings, and the
austerity ,(activation)
in all the aspirants
I be.
.
,
,

[ 16.' Initiation by Ohandra-Deekaha to,Arjuna, because of the
inability of the physicial vision by itself.]
',c', I
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[13-15. 'A brief description of the Cosmic-Form. ]

13. 0 Partha, behold, now, My manifestations in
hundreds /l.nd thousands of varied nature, divine, and of
many colours and forms;
.
14. Behold the Suns, Vasus, Rudras, The Twin
Aswins, and the Maruts; 0 Bharata, behold those many
wonders unseen by thee;
15. See here, now, the whole cosmos in its aggregate,
infinitely varied, mobile and immobile in My embodiment,
and, 0 Gudakesa, whatsoever else thou dost desire to
witness;

~~~~6T~~~'ilTI'

~~~ ~~QT1J-sq'Ed~1
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[17-22.
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00: '8' MJltllfer'~' ~UJl'T ~~q: I ',:
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Sanjaya's desl'ription of the Saguna-UniversalForm.l

;Sanjaya said- "
'"
.:i;:
i ' - 17. ,Having thus said, 0 King (Dhritarashtra), H~ri,
the Supreme Lord· of Yoga, revealed unto Partha Hia
.supreme and 'transcendent Form;
-, .
18. Many faced and all-seeing, marvellous, infinite
to" behold, with many divine adprnings, holding many holy,
implements;
i" ,:'.
19. Wearing oelestial wreaths and vestments, anoint
-ed with divine unguents, the Divinity of manY'marvels:,

•
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16. However, since thou wilt nop, b~ able" to, pehold
Me with these thine, eyes, I bestow, on thee divine. ,vision,
.(wherewith) behold thou My Supreme Yoga.,
t" i
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endless and all.knowing ;
. . 20. The glory of the great Lord likened to the blaze·
bf thousand Suns, uprisen at once in the firmament.
,n. 'Ii" 21.'
The Pandava, then, witnessed there, in the body'
of the Lord of Gods, the aggregate cosmos focussed cen.
trally, as also in its multiple expression.
22. Then, Dhananjaya, filled with wonder. and with.
hair on end, bowing his head, and with folded hands, adored.
the Lord (thus):

•

[~~-~~ q,~iI' ~~

~:qIJ
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~Tflr ~eti'Edet ~ ei: ~qi;:'Ed'm ~~-t,1
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beings-Brahma on the' lotus: throne,:Eesa' (Siva),'the'
Sages, 'and all the divine manifest types of~heSevenRays.
(Uragas) &c.
24. I behold Thee of infinite' manifestation, every
where, full ~f power, involuting, Omnidc' ~nd all.seeing ;
o Lord of the cosmos, I behold Thy cosmic unfoldment that
has no ending, nor middle nor even allY beginning;
25. '['hee, with diadem, mace, and . discus, , I . behold
in assembled glory, dazzling everywhere, '['hou, who art
past all gaziIig,immeasurable, all.encompassing . radiances
as of the Fire and many Suns;
26. I rejoice, seeing what has not been seen before
(by me); yet, my mind is agitated with awe-O Lord,.'
reveal unto Me even that (familiar) form (of Thine); be
Thou gracious, Lord· of hosts, Thou Indweller of these
worlds.
27. Just as the multitudinous water-courses of the
rivers flow toward the ocean, so these hosts of warriors
seek to enter Thy mouth, and, entering, they glow radiant.
28. I yearn to behold Thee, as of old, with the
tiara, mace, and the discus in Thy hands;. 0 Thou o~
thousand arms, Lord of the Universe, assume even that,.
Thy guise, with the four arms.

~;re:');ri' ~s~rrr: ~!If(iten'fi1~ ~-o I

am aqn:fi ~e1t~:

Perm;:-o

*
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Rn~Wr'~ ~fi'Edflr~i§lm (q'T ~Jt~ ~ I
~ ~ :qg~il ~~~~ +lq fir~ 11 ~~ II

lfI~(~1 ]

[ 23·28. Arjuna's witnessing thc Cosmic Form through Divya.
Chakahuah (divine vision) given .by the Lord, and its effect upon him. J

w;rr mntil detl#J;irt(+( ~q qi: if~w{r~ I

Arjuna said
23. 0 Lord, I behold in' Thy Body (manifestation),
the Hierarchy of all the Devas, as also hosts of other
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~

[29-32. Lord's, characterisation of Divine Form; His great
Power or Shakti'; and Arjuna's place in the scheme as but an instru
ment ; and his encouragement by the Lord. )

'The Blessed Lord said

29. 0 Arjuna, this supreme cosmic manifestation has
been revealed unto thee by Me, graciously; through the
power of A tma- Y oga-a manifestation full of glory, cosmic,
infinite and primeval, which has not been witnessed before
by, any save thee.
30. Vanquish, 0 thou, Drona and Bhishma, Jaya.
·dratha and Karna, also even the other warriors, who have
been already overcome by Me-grieve not, fight, (and) in
the battle thou shalt overcome 'the adversaries.
31.' Hence, arise, thou, and obtain glory; overcoming
the enemies, even enjoy that rich sovereignty-these, have
,been vanquished even by Me already-be ,thou, 0 Savyasa
,chin (one who uses both the hands in archery), be merely the
external agency (therefor) ;
32. Beholding this My sublime unfoldment, let no
apprehension befall thee, nor bewilderment of thought
behold, thou, again, this same form of Mine, released from
:fear and with gladsome mind.

Sanjaya said--
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[34. Arjuna's joy on the Lord resuming His own form. and',
Arjuna's return to normal physical equanimity.]

Arjuna said''
, ,
34. 0 Janardana, beholding this (Thy) gracious,
human form, I feel collected, being restored to (my) naturaL
equanimity of mind.
.
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~ ~ ~q~ frr~ ~~iI'"-Fi~: II ~t." II
~'c~;t ~ :;:r &-tnf+r;f ~qrfu~~: I
~~~q: ~q:q ar~ "I~)~ ~~ ('~ij' ~m:refl~ II ~~ II
+1~ ~~ ~ ~i{i:tir~s~ I
if

~T~ t{1S~ :q O'~ sritllt :q q~O'q II ~\S

,'

'~~~~-

"i"'!' ,:;

,',,!,

33. Vasudeva, so addressing Arjuq.q.,,. assumed again
His (incarnate) form-thus (again) the great ,Lord, resuming
His gracious guise, cheered him (ArjuDlJ.), who ,was smitten.
with fear.
[ ~v e- qmm&n<r~pi at'!«r
.... tmf.~.... I]

•

,

Ii

*at~ ~~~iI' f:':n ~Rrif oqT~ij' I

P.lq~fWt "liH.ir?rOfiT~ ff~ ~~ II' ~<::. II

[35-38.. The positing by the Lord of the exclusive power of
Suddhainitiations to enable the aspirant to, visualisesuc~ form.,] : .

~~;f ;n~€I~~(qf ~ ~q ~':I.~lq'+i'~~: I

~T9at'Etql+il~ :q~~ ~ 9:': ~;q€l!l~tl~m
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II

~~ II

, [33, Sanjaya's description of the Lord' assuming His own
iorm as Sri Krishna. ]
:'

The Blessed Lord said-

,"

'

35. This (cosmic) form of Mine, too rare ,to be vision
ed, which thou hast seen, even the Devas yearn to behold.

,
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36. 0 Kurupravira (Arjuna, the spiritual hero); this,
Mine cosmic form can be visioned by none other save thou
-in this world of dualities-neither through the intense study.
of the Vedas, nor through acts (sadhana) of· Yagna, ·Dana,
and Tapas.
37. Through entire devotion (surrender. through
Yoga-anannya-bhaktya) to Me, I may be thus visioned,
'0 Arjuna, even be known, perceived, and approached
through tatwa (manomayakosa).
38. Else, 0 Arjuna, wherefore, for thee the need for
.this multifarious counsel; pervading the entire cosmos, even
with a fragment of myself, I remain (abide).

ant· ~mfer~ffl'ar 'llJf. w;iT~s~:ntl': I'

I

•

~ Q,-h ~+rr~'Fr g.g:T;:~~T~~ I <'f«fiT~ .~~ :q ,]
+rq:('q{ qn:rM~ifTfu ~Tq(;:q~q~: I
(fat ~T ~~r
~o;:~ II ~Q, II

m

rcr.ua

~~~~~~~:ql
w;qf.foJfift~~{~~: II ~o II
~ ~l111<uft<'fl~ ~~&l~~tm ~t~q ~Rtm~
'"
~&l~riT~T in~ '[~s~~: II
[39-40. The nature of Suddha-Gnana, as a result of Buddha·
.Bha:kti, its operation and fruition. ]
,

39. By fulsome devotion the aspirant knows Me as
such, and My station through tatwas; and, after, (so) knowing
Me through tatwas, he achieves exalting contact.
40. Hence, through all time, be intent on Me, and
:strive (fight) ; having consecrated (thy) Manas and Buddhi,
being without doubt, thou shalt reach sole nigh unto Me.

Thus the Twelfth Ohapter, entitled Brahmaswaroopa Gita, in
Bhakti Shatka, of Sankhya Kanda, of Sri Bhagavad
Gita, the Synthetic Science of the Absolute.
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CHAP XIII. BRAHMAVlBHOOTI DHARMA GlTA.
[

,-~ ~€iifijl~-~rQ.f~~~fi{-~ I]

.

:ariI;r~-:
'.:>

~iterrcJf'llss('"r~ ~('~ ~ ~tit*,Jf

I

~T~ ~ ~~ $T('q~ II ~ II
£
,.....
t"'~,.....
eJ'5fgJ:f''i'Etl
iJ UI ~ mt'(':l1i'€I'+i ffq: I
r-..."ro",.......~rf;r

••

f"".,.,.......,

~rr+mr~+1~PliT+I~('e.r ~1.f ~

...

110( II

Arjuna said
[1-2. Arjuna's querry relates to the enquiry of Brahm,ic
.
·vibhootis or excellences.]

1. 0 Purushottama, Thou alone dost know Thee by
Thyself, Thou who art the Origin of the cosmos, Indweller
of all beings, Supreme Divinity and Director of the worlds.
2. Thou (only) art competent to· declare all Thy
divine manifest excellences, wherewith, pervading all these
worlds, Thou dost remain•

•

[~-'19 'm{mr-l': ~~m-~ I ~q+4!'j"'-4-tijJ
~~r<m1~-m~finlT-~-~-$f~-~-~~ :q I)

·m~~

~

a- Ofi~~ ~ i!ITmfEr~: I

m'q~: ~~ ,,~~ fer~
\'
~
.:".
~
~(UI1lJfI~~O:OI:l ~"1.f ~.... ~;r I
aT't"1.fT(,qr;,m

it II

RtrTiff ~: ~+r~ II ~

~ II
II

~r ~Jfet~sfur ~rJJf~ qmcr: I
w~ruri 4t;r~rf~ +io(ilrJfR:Jf~o;rr II ~ II
~r 'lO'~~~ff~ ~ ~1~~ I
~ 'Ue.rOfi~~ it~: ~1~"1Run"(~ II ~ II
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~~ ~ ~ir mf'itf4;: qT~ "N~ra" I
,(o\otl;ftotl"( ~:~"~~: II \S

aT~: ~f1Jli ~.ffurT :;;r Olr~: I'
~ ~~~: R=R;:r.:rf "Iil~ ~:
:..

~

'''t.::

~:~qm:r~r,rerl;g: +rrJ.T~G.~i(

I

\I

II <: II
'

~tT~iurr if~ ~ OlQf~i{ II f(. II
....-.-..,."f.:;:'
•
~~,~"",,"~J.T ~~ Ofim: ~qoTJ{&+{ I
~r ~ ~1J;:~)sti: .~~ ~urr+J.1I ~ 0 II
ar.=r-=o~rf~ ifTtTTOlf q~) tfT~;r~ I
RHJUfllMm :;:rr~;r ~: ~Ilf&i( II .~ ~ II
~a- ~~~~;r ~~~fl:e:r;tf~" I
'~sf~ ~p.its~ ~et ~qqOTJ.T&~ II r~ II
~~f;r om ~W
~'ll
+I~ +rr~'ills&4t((""r ~~~: II ~~,II

awtm

~

,~:: ~~5~i:l

r--'

tlfct~i( I

~fff: ~crter:r ilTUurT ~~ffi"oqi ~o: ~;rT II ~'d It
~: qct01'"~j;f~: ~~Of"&~.1

lMTUfT ~~(~J.T ~~rJ.T~J.T ~f~i;{T 1\ ~~ II
aT~fOlllf~ q~ ${<trJ.Tf~ Ofif+l'~~ I

~~ Cfi~(t: ~qTUTIlI'Wr m~f~:

... " '.,

II

r~ II

- ~WT')irT ql\i~sf~ q{~rOlf oq<t~tr: I
!flt~~ &1'm: ~iff~-=rr Ofifef : II t-s
I

\I

[3.17. Ideal Representation of Paramatma as mong Angels,
Men, Animals. Birds. IJDmobile and Mobile things" Animate beings;,
Vidyas, Karmas, Gunas, Kalas, Munis, Maharshis nd ?thers. 1

a:

The Blessed Lord said
3. 0 foremost· of Kurus, blessed art thou; 1 shall
declare unto thee My eminent divine manifest excellencesthere is no limit to Me who am Infinite."
'
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4. 0 Arjuna, I am even the Beginning, , the Middle
and the Consummation of all creation jthe ,Science of the
Life-Principle (Yoga-Brahma.Vidya) among all sciences ; I
-the Final Theme of all spiritual discourses (qllests); ,
5. I am the Synthesis of all Knowledge, v.asava
(Indra) among the Divine Hierarchy ; and the Mind among
the Senses;· I am the Self. Consciousness in all Beings;
6. I am Samkara among the (eleven) Rudras; Kubera
(Lord of Treasure) among the Yakshas and the Rakshasas ;
I am Pavaka among the (eight) Vasus, and I (am) Meru
among tbe crested Mountains;
.
7. 0 Partha, ,know Me 'as Brahaspati, the chililf among
the High Priests of wisdom. j I am Skanda among· Generals ;
I am the Ocean among 'all Lakes ;
,
8.' Among all Trees, the Aswattha (Ficus Religiosa)
and Narada among the Divine Sages; (King) Chitraratha
among Gandharvas; and among the Siddhas' (adepts),
Kapila the Seer; ,
.. I
9. Know Me Ucchaisravas among all Horses and
sprung from Amrita (Go.rekha); Airavata among the great
Elephants; and King among me,n:.
10. Among the Daityas (Dark Hierarchs), ·1 am
Prahlada; lam the Consummator (time) among all
Synthesis; the Lion among all Animals; and, among Birds,
Garuda;
II. Among the Nagas, I am Ananta; I am Varuna
among· the Ocean-Folk; I am Arya~a among the Manes;
and Yama among the aspirants of discipline.
12. I am the Game of all Gamblers; the Light of the
Initiated; 'I am the Achievement, I am the Endeavour, I
am the Wisdom in, all understanding;
13. Of all Chants, also the foremost Chant; of all

7

l'
t

i'!:'

"~
W

;ji
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Hymns, I am the Gayatri; Margasirsha among .the Months,
and the flowering Spring-time among the Seasons;
14. I am the Conclusive Convergence of all Multipli
cities, the Source of all Futurity-the Glory (Yoga-Shakti),
Sri, (Mother), among Women the Primal Sound, Memory,
Intuition, Energy of Synthesis, and Forgiveness ;
15. I am the Wind among those that blow; I am
Rama among the Wielders of weapons; I am Makara among
the Fishes, and the Ganga among all Rivers ;
16. I am Vajra among ail Weapons; I am Kamad
henu among the cows; I am Kandarpa of procreative
Energy; and Vasuki among all Serpents;
17. I am Vasudeva among the Vrishnis and
Dhananjaya (Arjuna) among the Pandavas j I am even the
Vyasa among the Munis j and the bard Usana (Bhargava
Vyasa) among all poets. '

*

[

,~-, 0,. ~'~a;Tr-~~a-~~'~~~tT-~,r~~ I]

~rre:~ ~m ~~T~ffSfur~ 1

~~~ ~:milf o~m fir~ mlI'~~ II ~~ II

q;mfq ~fiIf ;sft~ ~~ I· .
. if ~fur Rr.:rr ~~ ~ :q~~~ II ~Q. II

[8.19. The Lord as the Indweller of the Light of Initiations
(Sun, Moon, Agni etc., deekshas) as also amid the Sounds of
Power. ]

18. Whatsoever radiance (Light of Initiations) in the
Sun reveals all the worlds, whatso in the Moon, and whatso
in the Fire-that Light deem, thou, as Mine.
19. Whatsoever is the seed of all manifest creation,
that am I, 0 Arjuna j there is nothing in all manifestation,
mobile or immobile, which is devoid of Me.

*
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'H+INrfor~~q'i{~~q~~

I..] . , ' .

I!;

(I

. ;n;:a)sfuf ~ re:;:;~TifT ~~;:rf . ~ 1
Q;'l1' ~~~a': !1)~ m+{df€i€'lU w:n II ~o II
[20. The Infinitude of His Manifestations.]

20. 0 Parantapa, there is no limitation: unto My
-divine Excellences-thus much, the elaboration· of'My
Excellences has been even casually declared. by Me unto
;thee.
,~
[~'-~'d ~ri{t ~~;rt ~ I]
~ IEf ~ :q m~ IEf q'ftJfi I '.

if ~rn B+SI'FITffl if ficTdlffl. 1\ ~~ II

~~~m ~r if fu+llf?<l~ I

gun ~ ~ ~)S€4f~lJ.Jfa" ~ II ~~ II
Bq~;~~: ~~~: ~'q~T~: 1

g~fi:rm m('Egc?<ific~,("q;EFEgRf: ~~ II
mifTqJ{TiI"q)~~ ~~: 1
~r~.m:<m;ft gumfto: B ~a- II ~'tj II
[21.24. The hall-mark of those devotees who have trans
'<lended the trigunas. ]

21. Transcending (the influence of) Satwa (Prakasa),
Rajas (Pravritti), and Tamas (Moha), the aspirant, 0
.Pandava, chideth not the performance by·· him of (necess
ary) action, nor cherisheth the non-performance by him of
~necessary) action;
,
. 22. Who abides unconcerned, not being perturbed by
the triple qualities, who stays firmly convinced that the
triple qualities alone act;
.
23. Knowing that pleasure and pain (of Manas
Tatwakoota) are of the nature of Brahm, centred on the
Atman, recognising in the clod or in stone or in gold the
-one Brahmic essence; seeing It in the friend and foe (alike),

-
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being of illuminated understanding,' holding that censure,
and praise touoh not the Atman;
24. Unaffeoted by estimation or disdain,transcend.
ing (the temporal notions of) oomradeship and enmity,
p.edicating all a~ti~:ms' unto Me, he is deolared to have
,~ranscended the sway of the triple qualities,
('..
.
.

-

I'

I

•
[~'-\ fct~fcfflrif.~.~~q-(~~)

.

I'.

,\

I]

..n.

~. Per+@r ~ir =i5I' m:J'
erR!' mq(f: I
~sf~~it;f ~ t=rr?( ~~: II ~~ 1\
[25.: The Lord rela.tes the result of the knowledge of Vibkootis'
which leads to firmness and equipoise. ]

25. He,' who " comprehends, through tatwas, My
manifest excellences and collective beatitude, even he is
united (accommplished) to the unwavering Yoga (discipline
of sublimation); herein there never is any doubt;

*

]

\'
[ ~ ~ ~'lI:mnlift aTif~~~'
*~~q)~~;:J ~f ;:J~t=rr I,

.

1R4 ~tSr ~::iI trTRr Qf~r~Ft;::otrwr.1I ~~ "

.. iftr. ~fhl~l~T~ ~?cI~Nt gt~T~ m~~*

" I.. [26.,

iI&IFf~~T, \ ifTJI' ~~~SQfTq:
The necessity, of undivided

Suprem~-.P!Irushatl:lrough~Abkya8a.J

"

devotion to realise the·,

0

"

\. 26. 0 Partha, the aspirant, exercised in Abhyas9.,
Yoga (the Karma-Shakta),' with the Mind undistracted and
meditative (on Me), attains unto the Divine and Supreme
Purusha (Me)~
Thus the Thirteenth Ohapter, entitled Brahma Viblwoti Gita._
in Bhakti Shatka, of Sankhya Kanda, of Sri Bhagavad
Gita, the Synthetic Science of tke Absolute ..
<.
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"
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9lI~~
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I

rl '
f,

{\

•

rn: fIO'I'! ~'ItJT mnT?T ~"J:{ I

i

ii,

~ .1

.

~st Rmt ~ cwiTror ~~+( II.~ II
aTtTRr: ~:a~q.m ~~¥i'f\~: I
~M'~
r-.
,
~ ~ I~I~I~ <fiT ~1I(1 ~Ul'''I'o:> ...j la- " ~ " .

, f

[1-2. 'Arjuna '8 . question as to the remedy against the Mind's •
.fickleness, and also as to the status and prospect of one who hath;
:drifted from the path of Yoga. ]

Arjuna said- .
1. 0 Krishna, verily, restless is the Mind, much
agitating, mighty and obdurate; of it I deem the govern~
ance too difficult (even) as of the wind.
l'
2, What, 0 Krishna, is the destiny, of him (the',
aspirant), who, though full. of zeal, is not yet an Yati
(adept), as the result of mental distracti~n,. du~ing the
practice of Yoga, and, who, as such, ha~ not achieved
:mastery in Yoga.
*
.
.

[l.-'d ~: !3RIif~T'OI'if-at+q~nr-~~ I· atT~

·~ihn~TifT;fm,Rvri ~~~11!Cti+f-~JI'<ti;fh.f~<i
:ar+qT~ ~q~ ~Wr ~qm .~~ , ] .

J ffir .41J(1'
I

.WT~~:q

aT~"~~~~~1
~r~

9 ~,~ ~urifur.:;:f 'l&1ff ,,~ .11'

~!lip.ffiT ~ ~~ I

.

~iJ{~~ ~;r ~": <6f(UItf'iWa- " 'd."

: ~ • \I

I

;

.~" \

I

I

·"1

.'

1'02

[ 3-4. The Lord's enunciation of the remedy against mental dis··
traction through Sanyasa-(Abhaya8a or Karma), and Tyaga (Shama'
or Vairagya): the necessity of Abhyasa or sense-convergence to one who·
is on the path, and that .of Vairallya or Shama t,o one who has attain
ed success on it.'1

The Blessed Lord said
3. 0 thou of righteous might, the Mind is no doubt
difficult to control, and inconstant; however, it is governed
by praotice (Abhyasa-Yoga), 0 Kaunteya, and through
Vairagya (dispassion in social and personal relationship and
aotion.)
4. Unto him (Muni) on the path of Yoga, praotioe is.
deolared to be his means; unto him (Yogaroodha) who hath.
achieved thereon, even tranquility is his mainstay.

*

[..,.-~ ~IRtsnm-m""ifr~Tif-~~~ I]

~ ~a ~rn:mt ~.~: I
~ ~"dmrr ~T(qR"u;: II ~ II

~:eiT ~ ~1Q.f ~UlI'El;fJl'd'lil: I
"'I("'~i§a- iflffi;ft:ir ~~lnt"'~':in'€l('t.1I ~ 1/
ohtir"~: ~qf «<r~f.:~~: I
:gQfi.tf{t4I'Elil ~~Ol(mmrm:r~~~ II \9 II
'Elir ~ihr'W.r ~~~ R:~: I

~~?(Q' ~~fti '~ ~~T~ II ~ II

S4'l{IIOftkfo'lt ~l'~~~a-~: I

~: ~~

¥fN:d1

~

att"El'1o mq'{:
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II Q. II

The nature of the practice (mental) to facililate Mukti
and Prapti. ]
.
[5-9.

5. Let the Yogi (aspirant praotising Yoga) remain
ing in a solitary plaoe, always direct the Mind towards tho
Atman)-alone, being intent on the One (Brahm), with dis-·
ciplined Mind, dispassionate, and renouncing possession.

6. In a cleansed place, setting firm his seat (asaJ'l4).
neither too high nor too low, spread over with a woollen
covering, . the deer hide, and the matting of the holy grass
(Kusa) , '.
.
. .;'.
7. There conveniently seated, .with thought and
sense-funotion governed, and the Mind oentred on the Onl:}
(Brahm), let the aspirant take to yogio. praotioe for the
cleansing of the Mind;
8. Holding steadily the body, the neck and the head
uniformly in a line, without mental distraotion, fixing (the
gaze) at the root of his nose (between the eye-brows), nof;
seeing around, with eyes olosed;
9. With tranquility, unfearingness, in continual
oontinenoe, with Mind stilled, and intent on Me, and medi
tative, let the aspirant aspire unto Me.

[,0_"
,

*

~'eRiTf{OTt ~rl[n:f<fl[Tu~iIf ~;qM"(i'q4( I]

iIl«Ol*"d<Eg

..::...::.. ,....

;:,;.~~~~

ot..Cl~lI~ ... "€IEfiIOftJl;f~:

I

... :qrfa~~ ~oT .~ :erl~'" II 'to II

~~R~{Q' ~'i6:i4!l:e:l ~ I
~~mqart~ ~
~:~ II' ~t II "

+rcmr

[10-11. The importance of physical discipline
of food, sleep, exercise etc. ]

terms

in

10, The (praotioe of) Yoga is, indeed, not for him who
is given to gluttony or fast, lior for him who is sleep
addioted, nor even unto him who is devoid of' it,
O.Arjuna.
11. Unto one, whose food, reoreation and manner of
physical conduct are akin to those of a Yukta, as also whose
habit of sleep and wakefulness, (the praotioe of) Yoga be
oomes painless.
~:-::

/'
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[ ~ ~ J1Tomftif-SI'~;rrw-'t~' ,«t~,*"~ , ]

~T ~FiP«f fu'd+ll?l:r~~ ,f "

" J

fir:~: 'Et€i€fil"~ ~ @'Q~a- ~ II ~~ II

"")

.\

.' [12. The four-fold nature of .Poorakam viz., Vaseekaranam
or ,controlling, Yojanam or sweekara (receiving) of Brahm-Shakti,
Sankalpa-tyagam, or renuciation of distractive ideation, and
Nirapeksha-sthiti or condition of steadiness-as the first constituent'
of Pranayama. ]

" 12.. He is deemed Yukta .when· his Mind, well dis
ciplined; is centred on the Atman,....:he. ,being detached,
" \
from all passioning.

*

'"

,~,

[~~-~" J1J11TPfT;r-Tio')~rW-~~~,«TQr.ro~i 1
~;:(T-U Pf€lId~~T ~ ~qm ~ ,
~mi{) ~HfP.t'6~" ~~ ~~I+lI(+I"': nn.'t!
~TtroM ~ ~:t ~~~T ,
~
•
~ ~
0
~ :;::r~ss~ ~TrnTiI' g~I'I;1 11 ...~ II
~+lre:rf;d'~ q~~T~m~ I "
~ ~ .... ~q'fsir R?Td'~rn- ~: II ~~'II
if ~"'qT :o:nqi: ~ril
i(ff~;,fj d'd': I'
ttf~~~d') ..... ~:~i{ ~TSN ie.;:CI(?fd' ~~ II
if ~'(f~ ~:~~Jt~~)ir ~d'i{ , .
~ ~ ~~ ~msM(;[OOIZld'Etl II t,s II

+I';:qa-

"

n

[13,' The nature of Knmbhaka, which is the second component
of Pranayanma-Achanchala-Manaskatwam or unperturbed Mind,
EkaWlam or oneness {concentration}, Achyutatwam or non-sliding, and
Bamatwam. or equipoise; these generate Samdharana or the state
of holding together. ]

13. As the flame of a lamp in a region screened from
the winds bnrns unflickering-such a simile suggests 'in
regard to the steadiness of the yogic practice of a well
disciplined aspirant of Yoga.
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,., 14. In which state,the Mind, governed. bythepraol
tice of Yoga, attains to tranquility, wherein, ,he,' even by the
(tranquil) Mind, visioning the Atma, rejoices in it ;
15. Whereby he realises that supreme ecstacy. com •
prehensible by the Understanding, but beyond the Senses;
·even abiding wherein, he declines not from the' yogic discip
line (state);
;",
16. Attaining to which he deems 'not any other
acquisition as surpassing it,; and, established' wherein, he is
not distracted even by intense pain (or pleasure);'
17. Let that (state or discipline) be deeme.;t Yoga,
which detaches (him) from association w:ithpain (and plea.
,sure); such Yoga m~st· be practised with! firm conviction,
and with Mind unass~iled by,despondency. 7-'
. ~:~

[~~ Sl'101r~T;r-~~r:w-~~~tp:(' ~.'<f iftiITlTrcr:n~..: I]

~m ~TS.mrr.\' ~~,)f?l4Id€fi~:I.
t=I~ ~~qb~ ~("'+I~1d.1I t ~ II .
[18. The nature of Rechaka-the abandoning of multiplicity-'
'(relinquishment of unessentialB, the third component of Pranayama. ]
18. The aspir~nt of Yqga, .cleansed from,all t~int (of

-swartha-dosha), .thus, always directing his Mind by Yoga,
·easily attains
the profound
contact.
.
. ecstasy of Brahmic
,
.
,

'

'i<

[ , ~ Sl'r11JT~'+m-01NEfiTfh~tp:( I ]

~To:rf~Tiltralmr ~~ ferf:jf~:' I
~ ~a- ~m ~~~<fif~: IItQ.. II
[19.
.above. ]

i·

The status of one who has practised Pranayama as

19. That aspirant of Yoga is deemed Yukta, who is
,endowed with understanding and discretion, funotionillg
unerringly during vehicular alignments, himself victor; over'
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the Senses, and who recognises Brahmic pervasion-whether"

it be in a lump of clay or in a stone or in gold.

.,'

*

(achievement of) Yoga; the aspirant passes,beyond the"
Aka8ic.plane (Sabda-Brah,m i.e., up ,to the entry, in the'
Bindu-Mandalam).
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[20-24. The reinstatement, on the path, of those who have-,
failed on it accidentally in the previous birth. ]

20. 0 Partha (Arjuna), neither here nor elsewhereshall any unweal accrue unto him (his practice) ; the aspi
rant even on this blessed path shall falter never.
21. Reaching unto the high regions of the Virtuous,
where abiding long, the aspirant, who has failed on the path
(practice), then takes birth among those of yogic austerity
and glory;
22. Or he is born in the line of Yogins of divine
vision-but such blessed nativity here is very difficult to
obtain;
23. There, 0 Kurunandana (Arjuna), he recovers the
former intelligence, establishing contact with Yogic.Buddhi;
whereafter, he again strives for achievement (on the path).
'24. And, even though of unperfect practice, he is
impelled by virtue of former endeavour; aspiring unto,
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[25. The destiny of one who practises Yoga through his own'
efforts and knowledge of Sastras, without' Suddha-initiation or
instruction. ]

25. The aspirant of Yoga, however, striving through
great endeavour, chastened from all fraility, passing through
many births, and when accomplished with initiation (by
Suddhacharyas), thereafter, attains to the Supreme Goal.

,
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[26. The distinguishing mark of those who have practised
Pranayama as above, and their Goal. ]

26. Among all those aspirants of Yoga, he is even
deemed by Me as the perfect Yukta, who, being inspired
with (pure) zeal, adores Me, with his Mind fixed on Me.

Thus the Fourteenth Chapter, entitled Pranayama Gita, in
Karma Shatka, of Sankhya Kanda of Sri Bhagavad
Gita, the Synthetic Science of the Absolute.
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